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h j r t r  Q-117(85)IC - Stud1.r on patbogma u u r i w  viltr d root rota 
of cblekpa d p i g w q n  
Previous I ~ ~ S U ~ I ' S  rerul t8 on aolariration were conflrud. The aolar 
heating of lu8arium infested soil reduced the ?usarium population in 
the soil. ~ t ~ d u c e d  the vilt significantly. 
Solarization did not affect the pigeonpea seed quality i.e, read 
germinat ion and seed veight . 
A roil antyonimt, Penicilliua ino hilum vra irolatd from 
solarired soil. It was found to be-tic to pigronprr vilt 
pathogen (?u8ariua udum) in laboratory studies. 
Internal seedborne F, udum vas eradicated from pigeonpea seed by 
treating them with mixture ofBinlate t thiram (111) .  
Searchforperfect state of [. & continued vithout any 
positive evidence of its existance. 
Studies on inheritance of vilt resistance in pigeonpa vere 
initiated with a modified pat screening technique. 
11. Introduction 
The project became operative from May 1985 with the folloving 
objectives: 
(a) Investigate the biology and epidemiology of the pathogens. 
(b) Uork out an integrated control system for each diseale. 
(c) Usist breeders in inheritance studies. 
Work carried out during 1985-86 is reported. 
A. h i d u n 1  effect of wl.rization 
The solar heating of the soil in a part of wilt sick plot (BIL ,201 
by application of transparent polythene mulch during aumer months 
in 1984, resulted in a significant decrease in Pusarium propaples 
in solarized soil and pigeonpea vilt. The e x ~ c r i r n t v a s  repeated 
in 1985-86 season on the same plot to obtain confirmation of the 
previous season's results. Residual effects of solarization were 
also measured by halving block number and 
imposing + and - solarization treatments on each of the previous 
season's treatments. 
Experiment 1: To compare fresh, residual and double solarization 
eftects on pigeonpea in the same area vhere 1984-85 trial vas 
r ,  1d11rtd. 
Iktrilr of the u p e r l a n t  
Loca t i on : Uilt sick plot (BIL ZB) 
Trertrentr: 
h i n  plot 
Sub plot 
k r l g n  
Irplicrtiona 
Sub plot rize 
Geno t y per 
: 1. Irrigation before solarization 
: 2. lo irrigation 
: 8 treatments 
: Split plot 
: 3 
I 6 x 6 m  
: LRG-30(wi 1 t u~ceptlhle): 
ICP 8863(w1lt tesistant) 
I. Effect on Fu8arfum propagules in the sol1 
For Fuaarium population count $oil samples vere collected 
i m a e d w  before and atte: solarization, in mid season 
(September) and at the time of plant maturity (Janulry). For 
each treatment, 5 cores of soil to a depth of 15 cm were 
collected trom 5 locations in a plot, bulked and thoroughly 
mixed. Soil samples vere air-dried on a laboratory bench, 
grinded and sieved to remove stones. Population of P_ C u a  was 
estimated on modified Nash and Snyder's medium. Measured 
quantity of soil (100 mg) was ~ve:lly spread on the surface of 
the medium In s stetilized pettiplate. Petriplates were 
incubated at ?Y( '  for 5 days and number of Fusariul colonies 
counted and calculated per gram of soil. 
Resldual effect ot last year's solarization vas evident 
vhen the soil samples vere analysed tor Fusarium propagules 
before polythene was laid on 26-4 -04  (Tablel). Two years 
solarizetio~r (1984 and I Q R 5 )  further reduced the population of 
Fusarium to less than 40  per gram of soil. Population of 
- vas significantly less in the treatments vhere 
-tion vas done this year (1985) than in the treatments 
vith previous year's (1984) solarization. Fusarium propagules 
were estimated over 1000 per gram of soiT-ii;-;ionsolarized 
treatments. Similar trend was evident in all the treatments 
throughout the season, though steady increase of Fusarium 
propagules vas observed in all the treatments. 
2. Bffect on vilt 
The effect ot soil solarization vas clearly evident in reduced 
vilt incidence in the treatment vith solarization in 1985. 
Residual effect of solarization in reducing the vilt incidence 
was not observed (Table 2). Also there vas no significant 
difference in vilt incidence among the treatments vith 2 years 
md one year (1985) solarization. 
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?be va11.1 i n  p*r.nth..s .re attar amqu1.r rraa.lorm.tion 
I. Cmfirrtlm of wlarltation effect* 
Experiment ?.(Nev)rTo study effect of solarization in pigeonpea. 
The exp.riment was conducted in a ncv area in vilt sick 
plot to confirm the effects of soil solarization in pigeonpee 
obtained in prevlous year. 
k i n  plotrl. Irrigation before solarization 
2. No Irrigation 
Subplot: 1. Solarization, LRG 3 0  
2. Solarization, ICP 8863 
3. No solarization, I.RC 30 
4. No solarizat iori. ICP 8861 
D.rign1 Split plor 
Replications : 4 
Duration of 
aolarizatfon : 26-4-1985 - 6-6-1985 
Subplot aize : 6 x 6 m 
1. Bffact on Pubarium propagules In the soil 
The effect of solarization on Fusarium udum population 
reducatlon was significant i n m e d x  unirrigated 
treatments (Table 3). Fusarium propagules were 
drastically reduced to 1 n - t o - 7 7 5  per gram of soil in 
solaris~d treatment.? compared to 1045 to 1175 propagules 
per gram ot  soil in the nonsolarised treatments. The 
similar trend was observed throughout the season. 
2. Effect on wilt 
In genotype I (1.RC 0 )  wilt vas considerbly reduced in 
unirrigared solat-ised treatment. Aowever, similar trend 
was not observed In iri~ated plots (Table 4). This may 
be due to contamination of solarised soil with P. udum 
froin unsolarized plots and or ineffective solar t f e a t z  
due to torned polythme. Wilt resistant, ICP 8863 
remained practically vilt-free In all the treatments. 
In order to study the changes in soil fungal flora, that would 
hate been brought out due to soil solarizarion, soil sluples 
from aokrised and nonsolarised plots were analysed for fungi. 
Potato dextrose agar to vhich Dicrysticin-S (&/litre) was 
addad after autoclaving was used for isolations. Measured 
quantity of soil (100 lag) was evenlv spread on the surface of 
the medium in petriplates. Perriplates were incubated at 2 F C  
for 5 days. 
On the basis of their colony characters, LO different fungi 
vere isolated from solerised soils of chickpea and pi@monp.a 
experiments. The isolated fungi vere g r o w  on PDA as pure 
cultures. On the basis of their frequency and grovth rate, 
15 fungal cultures vere selected for further study. 
These fungal cultures vere then screened in the leboratorv 
against F. ;dun and F. ox s orum f.sp. ciceri. All th; 
cultures ;ere =ipiied on P*perriplatem a veek. 
Active grovth of the fungus from the edge of the colony was used 
by cutting with  rer rill zed cork borer ( \  mmd). Growth of the 
rest fungus alor~p v l  th nne of the Fus~r_iu_~ vas transferred in a 
petriplate containing potato.dextrope agar to grov as dual 
culture. Petr~plates vere tncubrted at 25°C nnd rxaained daily. 
By 7th day tvo test fungi ovet gtev and covered petriplates. 
These tvo fungi shoved their antagonism against P U J  ln 
laboratory tests. 
These two tungal cultures were sent to CHI, London for 
identification end verc identified as Penicilllium pinophilum 
Hcdgcock. Further vork Is ir l  progre9a. -- 
D. Seed health testing 
Pigeonpea seed harvested from solarization experiment var 
examined critically for any external infection and abnormality. 
Seed health resting of samples obrajned from different 
treatments vas done using blotter paper technique. Percent 
germination and 100 qeed v t ,  were also recorded (Table 5). 
These studies vere condurlerl vith only irrigated treatments. 
Seeds were also plated on selrcrive medium (US medium) for 
detection of Pusarium. Seeds from soiarised and nonaalarised 
trearments vere%&-f;om inf rct ion by Fusarlum or any other 
fungus. On blottel test also we c o u l d - G r G e c t  any pathogen 
on the seed. There ,vas no apparent effect of solarization of 
seed germination and 100 seed vt. in vllr-susceptible and 
resistant cultivars. 
E. Greenhouse testing of soil (solarised md ~msolmri8cd) for 
pigeonpea pa thogena 
After the harvest of tne crop in January 86, soil samples vere 
collected from all the rrearments for greenhouse testing. The 
objective was to examirbe ~f any other pigeonpea pathogen became 
domlnant in solarised soil in vhich Pusarium vas suppressed. 
Soil samples from 16 tleatments were f i m  15-cm plastic 
pots (3pot/treareent). Five seeds of LRC 30vere planted in 
each pot. Pots vere irrigated regularly and observed for 
60 days for vilt and any other root rot. 
Wilted plants vere carrtully examined from solarized (they 
vere fev) and also from nonsolarised treatment. Isolations 
resulted only in F. u_gun. There was no other pathogen detected 
in this experiment. 
V 8 r t i e m l ~ r r  
.---------------.----.-------------*--. 
VmLrrlq.t.4 )rlyth.m. La1 ID 
VniIIlWt.6 W* pSlytbS.8 LIO 10  
m l r r l q s t o d  p * ~ y t b s a o  IC? 1 4 0  
U.lrrL*stad n* ~.Lythoa. IC? 8 8 0  
IrIi.at.4 m.1vtb.s. Lao I1 
#I 0s ~.$*rl##tlr. v l t b  #bm. 0 1  11 6 3 9  9 7 0 . 9  1 4 6  6 
d l t l r r s m t  l e v 0 1 0  of 1rrlpotl.n 
------------------ - - - - - - - -  ------.--- -  - -  - - - - -  
Table 4. Effect of solarization on plgeonpea wilt 




------*-------------------------- - - - - - - - - - -  ------ 
1. Onlrrigated polythene LRC 30 
2 .  Vnirrigatad no polythene LRG 30 
3. Unirrigated polythene ICP 8Rbi  
4 Unirrigated no polythene ICP 8863 
5. Irrigated polythene LUG J0 
6. Irrlgatd no polythene LRC 3u 
7 .  Irrigated polythene ICP 8863 
8. Irrigated no polythene ICP 8863 
S8 of solariaation v i t h  same or 
different levels of irrigation 
SB of solarisation vith same 
levels of irrigation 
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
in s i c k  plot, 
Percent viltl 
25 .40  (29.0) 
56 .55  ( 5 3 . 9 )  
11.07 (0.R) 
0.24 ( 2 . 0 )  
44 .70  ( 4 2 . 1 )  
41.04 (39.5) 




Values in parentheses are after angular trmrformt ion. 
ldverrgc of 4 repltcations 
In our earlier report (1983-84) ve have reported the internal 
seed-borne nature of Fusarium udum. During tho year of 
reporting us have contirmd our ear= findin1 that P.udw in 
pigsonpea seed vas successfully eradicated by f~n~ici;hirsood 
treatment. 
1. Studies m internal andborne 5 - 
Pigeonpea seeds were collected from seven cultivars at tho 
time of vllting during January to April 85.  Seeds vere 
cleaned, air-dried and kept in closed containers in cold 
storage. 
In all the expcrlments, unless stated otherrlre, 
(1) 400 seeds of each cultivar vere used, (11) seeds vero 
surface ~terllized by l 2-min dip in 2.5L Sodium 
hypochlorite (clorox) and (lii) Nash and Snyder's medium was 
used for detection of F.udum. Surface sterilized and/or 
fungicide treated s e e a ~ - ~ ~ 0 / ~ e t r i ~ l a t e )  wer  placed on 
medium. Petriplates were Incubated at 25 C for 10 days. 
The 'growing on' test vas carried oul by roving assda 
in autoclaved, fine riverbed sand in 5-03 plastic pots in a 
greenhouse. The plants vere observed 60 days for wilt 
symptoms. Isolations vere attempted from wilted plants. 
It was confirmed that highly wilt susceptible cultivars 
like LRG-30 and I C P - 2 3 7 6  did not carry seed borne infection. 
Tolerant cultivars like BUN 1 ,  HY 3C and C--11 allov the 
fungus to get estahlish in the seed before wilting (Table 
6). 
Isolates from seeds and wilted plants vere identified 
as r: *m. They were pathogenic to pigeonpea. 
2. Brmdiution of P, + from pigeonpea seed by seed 
treatment 
Seeds collected from diseased plantq of RUN 1 and HY 9C in 
December 1986 vere used in seed-treatme~lt x t u d l e i .  'ystemic 
fungicide formulations Renlatt. 50 U . p .  (benomyl), 
Bavistin VP (carbendazim), Tecro-60 (Thiabendazole), thiram 
75 YP and Dithane !I-65 vere tried. Two tunglcidal mixtures, 
benlate + thiram (1:l) and bavistin + thiram ( 1 : l )  were alao 
included for seed-treatment. The fungiridal dosage was 2.5 
g of commercial formulat~on pel kg of seed. The treated 
seeds were plated on medium and sovn in pots in green house. 
F. udum could not be detected from the seed treated 
with ~ e n =  + thiraa mixture. Benlate and Bavistin alone 
or with thiram reduced the incidence of the pathogen in the 
r e  r I t o  th  v r - t r  * 4 r h  r k  
-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Tabla 1. h r e m t  a d  g r n r i ~ t t a n  and 100 r e d  vt.(g)  of p i s w n r  
barvemtd frm wlarlration u p r l w n t  . 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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of piponpar cult i v a r r l s c l r c t l v e  medium 
md in '&roving on' test .  
---------------*----------------------------- 
Percent seed 
C u l t I v ~  infected Percent wilt 
------------ ------------ 
A B A B 
--------------------------------------------- 
ICP 2376 0 0 0 0 
,m 1 3.75 0 3.75 0 
XCPX 781U 2.50 0 2 . 2 5  0 
ICP 1903 2.75 0 2 . 0 0  0 
UO-30 0 0 0 0 
BT3C 4.50 0 4 . 0  0 
C-11 2.00 0 1.50 0 
A I M S  from diseased plants; 
&Sod1 from hralthv plants. 
Mixture of Betlate and thlram at the equivalent rate 
vere again tried to confirm the earlier findings. Complete 
eradication vas obtained vith a fungicidal mixture of 
Benlate + thlram (1x1) at the rate of 0 . 2 5 Y .  The treatwnt 
shoved Its eftectlveness on the medium and also In 'groving 
on' test ( T a b l ~  7A 6 7B). 
G. h r c b  for vrfect state of F, $9 
The tvo u j o r  nsexual spore torm? n t  Fusaria are mlcroconidia 
and ucroconldla. Asexuni srnrr Is important. rince i t  11 
pathogenic and more frequently seen In nature. 
In SOM of  Fusaria, perfect state is reportad. 5 . ~ ~ 1  
stage of Pusarium 1s ascomycetous, which is represented by one 
to tvo c e l l ~ ~ a p o r e s  formed In ascocarp or parithecium. 
Recently, Gibberella Lndlca hos been reported aa the perfect 
state of P . ~ m - ~ - ~ a i a ~ ~  Association of perithecia of 
Gibberellh -kith vilted plants nt pigeonpea vsa reported from 
m a h a b a d .  Associalion of perithecia vlth wilted and drled 
pigeonpea plants vas also ob-erved by us at ICRISAT Center. But 
there was no cvjdenr~ ro relate i t %  appearance to P.udum. In 
viev of thiq, work was taken up to Investigate the phrfrcr state 
of I.*.
1. m i n a t i o n  of the host tlssue 
Every year ve dlrtr > i , u t r >  ui l ted plgepnpea plant pieces in 
vilt s i c k  plot to maintnln itu sicknes~. Dlseaeed material 
collected in January-Febn~ary 85 was chopped Into a m 1 1  
pieces and spread in vilt sick plot in June 1985. Sarll 
stem pieces, thus distributed in the field vere examined 
regularly under cteriobinocular for perithecia. It vas 
possible to collect the host tissues till December 85. 
V ~ l t e d  pigeonpea plants in fields a t  ICRISAT Center 
vere also examined periodically. Diseased samplea collected 
from Rahuri, &oia and Gvalior were a l s o  exaninad. 
Isolat!ons vare also attempted, vhcnever, fruiting bodies 
vere seen on the surface of the stem pieces. 
Polloving perithecial fungl vere isolated from vilxed 
pigeonpea plants. 
(a) Eupenicilltur s p .  
(b) Ramichlorldium sp 
( c )  N e o c o ~ m 2 ~ a  v sinfect.! 
N. vasinfecta vas a190 i~olated tro. vilred pigeonpea 
plants collected f;om Coinbatore. 
Table 7A. Effect of fqicidal reed 
t t u t u n t  on seed-borne Pusariw udum. 
------*---^----------------------------- 
Infection detected 
on NS Medium ( X I  
m i c i d e  
-------*--*------ 
W t e  
h r i r t i n  
t e e t o  60 
f b i r u  
Dlthun n-45 
W t *  + fhlru 
In ir t l e  + Thiru 
chock 
Tablo 71). Effect of fungicidal ~ e e d  treatment on 
reod-borne Pusarium udum. 
------------------------------------------------------ 
Infection(%) 
Nash b Snyder's Germination 
Cultlvar medium In sand X 
A B A B A B 
------------------------------------------------------ 
BDN 1 13.0 0 3 0 87.5 89.C 
,#Y3C 19.25 0 6.25 0 96.25 95.. 
IC? 1903~ 9.75  0 - 
------------------------------------------------------ 
I-Plant8 vere observed for wilting up to 60 days 
after sowing. 
2-fa-1903 waw used only in laboratory test due to 
rbort.ue of seed 
I .  
' 4  
.~lidt& trcatd (Control), B-Fungicide treated 
- -- 
In addition, tvo fungi, Gliocladium caterulatum d 
Colletotrichum l m o s  rioden 
pigeonpa plants mymp::::. alnO isO1't* 
2. lbltunm of I, a wad in perfect state study 
?.udum cultures isolated from wilted pigeonper plants from 
Fhc6lloving places are being used to induce parfect state. 
They are a11 pathogenic to pigeonpea. 
Culture No. Location 
1 ICRISAT Center (used in routine vork) 
2 ICRISAT Center (isolated from ICP 8863 
in 1984. 
3 Varanasi 
I ICRISAT Center (isolated from ICP 8863 
in 1985 
5 Cvalior 
6 Isolated from several places in A.P. 
3 .  Motbods adopted to induce prithscia 
(a) Matine in culture 
(b) Inoculation of stem pieces with F. u* 
(c) Inoculation of pigeonpea seeds 
(d) Use of synthetic and nonsynthcric culture medlm 
Inoculated materlals are subjected to different 
temperatures. They are incubated for longer pcrlods and 
examined periodically. 
Ye hope to conclude this study next year and we will 
report our nark in detail. 
8 .  Studies w inhriturce of rilt relistancc 
After perfecting the pot-screening Lechniqur (Pulse Pathology 
(Pigeonpea) Report of Vork, June 1984-May 1985) we decided to 
use it in genetic studies. In this method 5-7-day-old seedlings 
grovn in sterilized sand are root-inoculated vith the inoculum 
multiplied on potato-sucrose broth. Seedlings are then 
transplanted in autoclaved riverbed sand or soil in 15-cm 
plastic pots. 
Tvo separate screening tests vere conducted to study the 
inheritance of resistance to _ P .  t~dum i' pigeonpea. In the 
first test. 7 parents and 21 P. p ~ p ~ l a i ~ i i s  of single crosses in 
diallel design vere tested  able 8). In the second teat 
6 lines, b testers and F y ' s  vere screened. 
Table 8. populations of 2 1  single crosses (diallel 
daoipl) ~croaned for E. rosiscurce by root d i p  
t.cbaiqua. 
No. of No. of plants 
S 1 . b .  Cro*. Pots tested 
1. XCP 6859 x I C P  8 8 6 1  8 7 2  
2. I C P  8659 x I C P  8 8 6 3  9 85 
3.  I C I 6 8 5 9 x I C I L 1 3 1  9 8 6  
4 .  ICP 8859 x I C P  10958 9 90 
5 .  I C P  8859 x ICPL 1 3 8  8 7 9  
6. IQ 8859 x I C P  6 9 9 7  10 9 7 
7 .  I C P  8861 x I C ?  8 8 6 3  6 5 9  
8 .  IC? 8861 x I C P L  1 3 1  9 88 
9. IC? 8861 x I C P  1 0 9 5 8  9 9 0  
10. I C P  8 8 6 1  x ICPL 1 3 8  7 6 8  
11. I C P  8 8 6 1  x I C P  6 9 9 7  9 9 9  
12. I C P  8 8 6 3  x ICPL 1 3 1  9 8 7 
13. I C P  8 8 6 3  x I C P  1 0 9 5 8  7 6 5 
14. I C P  8 8 6 3  x ICPL 1 3 8  9 90 
15. I C P  8 8 6 3  x I C P  6 9 9 7  9 85 
16. ICPL 1 3 1  x I C P  1 0 9 5 8  1 0  9 8  
1 7 .  I C P L  1 3 1  x ICPL 138 9 90 
18. I C P L  1 3 1  x I C P  6 9 9 7  9 8 9 
19. I C P  1 0 9 5 8  x ICPL 138 6 60 
20. I C P  1 0 9 5 8  x I C P  6 9 9 7  7 7 0  
21. I C P L 1 3 8 x I C P 6 9 9 7  9 8 7  
------------_-----_------ ....__________-____----------d-- 
M l i n g s  (5-day old) vere used. The roots verb d l p p d  in 
inoculum derived from single-spore culture of f .  udum (ICRIBAT 
irolate) for a minute and seedlings transplantea i n t e t i 1 i r . d  
sand in plastic pots ( 2 2  cm d.). b c h  pot had 10 F plmtr, 
2 planta of susceptible check (LUG 30) and parents. Number of 
plants ahoving milt 8ymptoms mere recorded periodically. F i n a l  
observations vere taken after 60 days. 
hoj#tf Q-11O(U) KC - Scudier on the p . t h m  u w i ~  bli@tr of 
chickpea and pigoonpea 
1, A total of 116 ACT entriea verc screened in pots apalr,st P 3  
ir0htr of Phytophthora blight; only one entry, T 7 showed a 
m i n i m  of 57.4 porcmt blight. 
2 .  Of tha 13 rp.cie# of At loria tested, only A .  oensir and 4. 
rhowed *light incidence u k g r e e n h o u s e  
a#ainrt 13 iaolate. 
3. A preliml~ry teat indicated the existance of physiologic races 
in Phytophthora druhsleri €.spa w. 
The ptojact var formulated in 1985 vith the objective to investigate 
the biology and epidemiology of the pathogens causing foliar blighta 
of pigeonpar. 
111. Pbytopbthora blight 
A. Pot r c r m n l q  wthod 
Pigeonpea lines vere screened against the more virulent P3 
isolate in pots in the greenhouse by the 'drench fnoculation' 
uthod. Planting, inoculation and recording obsermtiona were 
done as described in Pulse Pathology (Pigeonpea) Report of Work 
1977-78. But, 50 ml of the mycelial suspension vas poured into 
each 10 cm dia plastic pots, instead of 100 ml suspension in 
20 cm din pots. The surviving plants vere reinoculated by 'rub' 
uthod and then transplanted in 30 cm dia plastic pots 
containing Vert isol. Selfed seed are collected from the 
rurvlviry plants for re test ing. 
1. Coordimted Varietal Trial (ACT) 
tightnn antries included in the Extra early Arhar Coordinated 
Trial (EXACT), nineteen in Eally Arhar Coordinated Trial (EACT), 
reventem in Arhar Coordinatfd Trial-1 ( A C T - I ) ,  thirteen in 
ACT-2, tvanty-five in A C T - ? ,  twenty-one in Medium maturity 
pigeonp.8 sterility mosaic and wilt resistant yield trial 
(UPSHURT), and three entries in late maturity pigeonpea 
sterility mosaic and wilt resistant yield trial (LPSIIVRY) vere 
tested against P3 isolate. All the 116 CVT entries vere found 
susceptible to blight. Only one entry, T 7 from ACT 3 shoved a 
minimum of 57.4 percent blirht (Table 9). 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Table 9. Rerult8 of pot of rcroontng of A C I  mtrier (1985-86) 
against Phytophthora blight In the greenhouse at ICRISAT 
Cmter, Paturcheru. 
Total plant6 
Kntry Rep I Rep I1 
.------------------*-----..------- 
AL 1 21 23 
AL 15 2 3 2 1 
AL 101 23 2 4 
DL 78-1 23 26 
ICPL 317 20 2 2 
ICPL 8306 19 20 
fly 10 6 13 
H 76-11 2 1 18 
fl 76-Q4 2 4 2 3 
Pura 851 2 4 2 1 
TAT 10 2 2 2 2 
TPT 11 2 4 2 4 
ICPL 151 10 15 
ICPL 269 17 19 
ICPL 317 19 16 
ICPL 8327 21 2 3 
WE 6 1 1  1 7  
Percent blight 1 
------------------------- 
Rep I Rqp I1 Average 
.......................... 
--**----------C------------------------------------------------ 
Total plants  Percent b l igh t  1 
------_-__-___ ___-_-_------------------ 
S . k .  h t r g  Rap I llrp 11 Rep I Rep I1 Averye 
--------------------_--------------------------------------- 
6 Kfil10 19 2.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 
17. ?.at A 1-1 22 20 100.0 94.5 97.3 
1 8  h n t  A 10 20 22 100.0 100.0 100.0 

















Totrl p l a t s  Percent blieht 1 
----------*--- ------------------------- 
.No. b t r y  Rep I Rep I 1  Rep I Rep I1  Average 
---------------.------------------------------------------------ 
rCTj 
2 .  ~ & r  22 2 1 100.0 106.0 100.0 
3. M 15 17 2 5 70.6 76.0 73.3 
4. ICPL 146 2 3 20 100.0 100.0 100.0 
5. ICPL 161 2 1 2 3 90.5 95.7 93.1 
6. ICPL 360 21 2 1 100.0 100.0 100.0 
7 .  ICPL 366 22 23 90.9 100.0 95.5 
8.  KA 1 
9. KA 25-1 2 2 2 2 100.0 100.0 100.0 
0 .  KA 28 






22. PDA 83-3 
23. PT20 
24. T 7  
25. KA 73-1 
1. ICPL227 
2. ICPL 332 
3. ICPL 333 
4. ICPL 335 
5. ICPL 342 
6. ICPL 343 26 25 76.9 88.0 82.5 
7. ICPL 345 25 24 100.0 100.0 100.0 
8. ICPL 8356 23 2 2 100.0 100.0 100.0 
9. ICPL 8357 20 21 100.0 100.0 100.0 
- n T P P ~  8'3~ 7 3  7 '  ~ n n   1nn.n 1m.o 
------_----_-______--------------------------------------------- 
T o t a l  p l a n t s  P e r c e n t  b l i g h t  1 
------------------------- 
8 .  E n t r y  Rap I Rap 1 1  R r p  I R e p  I1 A v e r y r  
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
II. ICPL 8362 20 23 100.0 97.5 98.8 
1%. ICPL 8363 23 2 2 73.9 77.3 75.6 
IS. ICPL 84001 23 24 87.0 91.7 89.4 
14. ICPL 84002 25 20 92.0 95.0 93.5 
1s. ICPL 84008 24 20 100.0 100.0 100.0 
16. ICPL 84011 23 2 1 95.7 100.0 97.9 
17. ICPL 84016 23  22 95.7 100.0 97.9 
18. ICPL 85061 22 20 100.0 100.0 100.0 
19. ICPL 85062 25 26 100.0 100.0 1OQ.O 
80. ICPL 85063 17 2 2 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2 1 .  ICPL 85064 23 18 100.0 100.0 100.0 
1. ICPL 84072 20 2 3  100.0 95.7 97.9 
2. ICP el21 2 5 19 100.0 100.0 100.0 
3. ICPL 83143 20 19 90.0 78.9 84.5 
BY 3C 2 5 24 100.0 100.0 100.0 
I C P  2376 2 2  19 100.0 100.0 100.0 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - -. . - - - . - - - - - . ..- - - - - - . -- .. - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
B l i g h t  incidence vas recorded 10 days after inoculation vith the 
P, 1 . o l . t ~  of Phytophthora drechsleri f . s p .  cajani. 
tiftnn ~.rclplasm lines found resistant to leas virulent P 
isolate w r e  test4 against P3 irolatei only tvo lines 112 8803 
and I n  8700 shovod <50 percent blight (Table 10). 
Forty-eight promnies of plants resistant to the 4 isolate in 
urlior pot rcrnniry vere retested. Three lines, ICP 7815, ICP 
8129 and APP 1384 ahovd <SO percent blight (Tablo 11). 
4. Sterility w e  promisicy llnea 
Tbirtnn sterility wsaic (SM) and vilt promising lines from SW 
and vilt nursery (1111 3C field, 1984 Kharif), two SII reriacant 
germplasm liner, ICP 10976 and 10977, and one SM resistant 
selection from Ihdnapur, BSMR 225 vere screened; all the liner 
were found ruaeeptible to the P3 iaolate of blight (Table 12). 
5. Phytophthora blight praisiry lines 
A total of 79 germplarm lines that shoved lesa than 50 percent 
blight in earlier pot screening against the P3 isolate vere 
retested; a11 the lines shoved mote than 50 percent blight 
(Table 13). 
6. M v u i c d  lines 
The ten advanced lines tested shoved more than 50 percent blight 
(Table 14) against P3 isolate. 
Of the 13 species of At losia tested only A. oensir and 
A. !laty;;ry rhovod L'"""." 20 pircent b l ~ h e  15) 
aga nst solate. 
B. Isolates f r a  diffarent locations 
Sivkasi Ka Pura (Bhind district), Haath Rathi Ka Pura (Morena 
district) and JNKW Parm (Morena district). All the isolstea, 
except the one obtained from Sivkasi Kn Pura vere found to be 
pathogenic to BY 3C, a blight susceptible cultivar. 
Pathogenicity of seven isolates of P. drechsleri ca an1 
from different locations i n  India vasf";;ove& 
drench-inoculation method. Fourteen genotypes were used. Each 
genotype v u  planted in four replications (one pot per 
replication) vith tventy-five seeds per pot (10 cm dia plastic). 
The reaction of these genotypes to the seven isolates indicate 
the existmce of physiologic races (Table 16). The test vill be 
repeated to confirm the results. 
----------------------------..--.-.-.---+--------------------- 
'able 10. Rasults of pot screening of P2 irolete resistan' 
ermpla8m lines against the P: isolate of Phytophthora 
drechmleri f.sp. cajani  
. N O  Entry Total plants Percent blight 
--------------------------------------,--------------------- 
I. ICP 6974 392 79.6 
2. ICP 7798 2 : 95.5 
3. ICP7810 2 4 66.7 
4. ICP 8282 2 5 76.0 
5. ICP 8287 
6. ICP 8328 
7. ICP 8332 








AY 3C (check) 
ICP 2376 (check) 
- - 
Tabla 11. hsults of repoat pot scrmning of Phytophthora blight 
raaiatmt s8lections against rba P3 isolate of Phyto~hthora 
dr.ch.leri f .ap.  caJ&. 
S.&. Bntry Total plants Percent blight 
ICP 2719-1-Pot P10 
ICP 2719-1-Pot P20 
ICP 3753-Pot P10 
ICP 5097-SVP19 se1.-Pot PI0 
ICP 5097-SVP19 sc1.-Pot P20 
ICP 7200-1-Pot P10 
ICP 7200-1-Pot P20 
ICP 7200-1- Pot P30 
ICP 7200-3-Pot el0 
ICP 7200-3-Pot PZP 
ICP 7269-Pot P10 
ICP 7269-Pot P20 
ICP 7493-Pot PI0 
ICP 7493-Pot P20 
ICP 7815-Pot PlO 
ICP 7815-Pot P20 
ICP 7917-Pot PBO 
ICP 7917-Pot P30 
ICP 7917-Pot PO0 
ICP 8055-Pot PI0 
ICP 8087-Pot PI0 
ICP 8087-Pot PBO 
ICP 8087-Pot P40 
ICP 8087-Pot P50 
ICP 8087-Pot P6P 
ICP 8105-Pot PlO 
ICP 8105-Pot P20 
ICP 8129-Pot PI0 
ICP 8216-Pot P10 
ICPL 87-Pot PIP 
KPBR 80-2-Pot P10 
KPER 80-2-Pot P20 
KPBR BO-2-Pot P30 
KPBR 80-2-1-SVP2-Pot PBO 
KPBR 80-2-1-SVP2-Pot P20 
KPBR 80-2-2-SUP1-Pot PI0 
KPM 80-2-2-SUP1-Pot P20 
KPER 80-2-2-SVP1-Pot P30 
KPER 80-3-SVP1-Pot PI0 
KPBR 80-3-SUP1-Pot P20 
WBR 80-3-SW1-Pot P30 
Rt 2 (KPR)-1-Pot P10 
RL 2 (KPR)-1-Pot P20 
RL 2 (KPR)-1-Pot P30 
NKR 13-m-pot PIP 
APP 6-M-Pot PI0 
APP 8-8-Pot PIP 
APP 1384-Pot PI0 
HY 3C (cheek) 
ICP 2376 (check) 
Table 12. Perforunce of sterility losaic promising lines w i n s t  
P3 imolate of Phylophthore bliwht under greenhouwe conditions. 
S . .  lnrry Total plants Percent blight 
1. ICP 11438-1-SlGSVM 29 89.7 
2. ICP 11844-SVM 29 93.1 
3. ICP 11934-SVM 22 100.0 
4. PR 5118-2-1-519-SVM 22 95.5 
5. PR 5137-1-910-SMS 24 95.8 
6. ?R 5140-l-519-SUM 44 100.0 
7. 111 5145-2-1-S10-SY89 22 90.9 
8. n 5 1 4 9 - 1 - 1 - ~ 1 ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  30 100.0 
9. m ~ 1 6 4 - 1 - ~ 1 0 - ~ ~ ~  20 95.0 
10. Pn 5294-1-SIP-SY10 12 100.0 
11. PI 397456-1-2-1-SlO-SVBP 2 5 100.0 
12. PI 397630-1-1-519-SY89 27 100.0 
13. Srilanlu 477-1-SIP-SUB0 2 7 100.0 
14. ICP 10976 10 90.8 
15. ICP 10977 2 3 82.6 
16. 8SI(R 225 2 1 76.L 
MY 3C (check) 15 100.0 
ICP 2376 (check) 20 100.0 
----------------------------------------------------------.------ 
Table 13. Rasults of reput pot sctaenicu of Phytophthora 
bl ight  promialng l i n e #  against the P3 iaolate of Phyto- 
phthora drechslcrl f.sp. cajani. 
-------------.--. --- .-.- ------------------------------- 
9.110. Entry Total plants Percent  blight 
---------------------------------------------------------- 
1. ICP 5498 23 100.0 
2. ICP 7330 30 100.0 
3. ICP 7362 14 100.0 
4. ICP 7371 9 88.9 
5. ICP7381  2 3 78.3 
6. ICP 7385 3 1 93.5 
7. ICP 7387 34 94.1 
8. ICP 7396 32 100.0 
9. ICP 7409 12 8 3 . 3  
10. ICP 7412 38 94.7 
11. ICP 7417 37 97 .3  
12. ICP 7419 34 88.2 
13. TCP 7420 34 88.2 
16. ICP 7423 10 100.0 
15. ICP 7428 45 93.3 
16. ICP 7476 2 9 82.8 
17. ICP 7492 34 91.2 
18. ICP 7493 37 87.5 
19. ICP 7494 35 100.0 
20. ICP 7518 36 100.0 
21. ICP 7600 41 80.5 
22. ICP 7643 28 82 .1  
23. ICP 7685 34 85 .3  
24. ICP 7697 37 97.3 
25. ICP 7710 34 97.1 
26. ICP 7712 40 100.0 
27. ICP 7713 29 100.0 
28. ICP 7714 2 6 96.2 
29. ICP 7720 30 93.3 
30. ICP 7724 33 100.0 
31. ICP 7728 2 3 95.7 
32. ICP 7734 26 92.3 
33. ICP 7735 37 82.2 
34. ICP 7736 2 5 88 .0  
35. ICP 7739 35 91.4 
36. ICP 7740 39 100.0 
37. ICP 7743 28 96 .4  
38. ICP 7745 35 100.0 
39. ICP 7751 29 96.6 
40. ICP 7782 32 100.0 
41. ICP 7784 31 93.5 
42. ICP 7785 34 100.0 
43. ICP 7792 32 90.6 
44. ICP 7793 34 100.0 
45. ICP 7796 24 91.7 
---*-------------------------------------------------- 
I.*. *try tocml plratm Percan t  b l i g h t  
----------------------------------------------------- 
46. IC? 7801 32 100.0 
47. ICP 7 m 3  21) 1m.o 
48. I Q 7 0 0 4  39 97.0 
49. I V 7 8 l l  32 96.9 
SO. Iff 7816 1 5  86.7 
91. IQ 7824 28 100.0 





I W  7848 
ICP 7049 






6 .  ICP 8065 31 
. I C P 8 0 8 0  45 
67. I 0  8081 33 
u. ICP 8083 33 
6 .  1- 8092 33 
70. ICP 8099 32 
ICP 8105 32 
. ICP 8127 41 
. ICP 8129 32 
. IQ 8145 41 
. IC? 8146 I 18 
. ICP 8150 30 
. ICP 8205 36 
. ICP 8216 30 
IC? 8219 32 
Ul X (cback) 23 
ICP 2376 (&WAC) 20 
Tsbh 14, h r i o r r a u  of pigompa d n n c a d  llrm ~ l w t  
0 Imlatr  of Phytopbtbrr blL&t urrd.r g m a b t w  wadi- 
ti-. 
h t ~  Total p h t r  Percoot b l l f i t  
.---------*---------------------------------------- 
ICn 87 2483 95.3 
X Q L  151 1933 93.6 
IC?L 8309 18 66.7 
ICIL 1315 35 100.0 
It21 8321 47 911.1 
ICPL 8391 32 75,3 
IQL 04020 41 100.0 
ICY1 84031 40 l~OO.O 
ICtL 84071 4 1 100.0 
Icn 8 30 94.5 
ET 3C (ekck) 47 99.0 
ICP 2376 ( c h c k )  44 100.0 
.-----------------.-------------------------------- 
M l r  15. lrrultr of pot rcrrrnlrq of Atylotir tpwlat  r p L u t  tba h i m l r t r  
of tbytopbthorr drrclulrrl f.mp, uJmi. 
----------------------------------*-------------------------------------------- 
Total plmtr h r m t  b l i f i t  
-------------- ----------------------- 
6 . a .  Atrlwia # ~ @ c i a #  Rap I I*p 11 L p  I R8p If Am- 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
XC? 4 9 9 1  
a1 1C 
IC? 7I14 
IC? 1 1 1  
IC? 1711 
re? o r a  
IC? 7 0 7  
IC? 1I1 
I-Det* fr.. em. t..t only. 
1-0 to 1 0  P.Io.~I LIlqht - t.lat.nt 
1 1 1  1. $0 p.IC.at bllqht - mod.r*l.ly lulc.ptlbl. 
#-I1 t e  LOO p.fs.t bllqht - .u.c.ptlbl.. 
Alt.rnrria tonuisriw v u  isolatod troa a t u  of i a i w t d  
pi#eonpear in BH 21 field, Tho fungus m s  not prtbgnie uimn 
taatod under ~reenhoume conditions. A high concmtrntion of 
apore s w p e ~ i o n  was sprayed on the ta8t Hnllia#n. Symptou 
m r e  not producd on IC? 7197 ( k h r )  (Altenuria bli#bt 
nuaceptibla) and IC? 2376 (rasiatant). 
The BIN irolrtr of tmuisrir m s  mltipliod ln a 250 81 
Lluk containing 100 m1 potato dextroae broth (PW) end incubnted 
at 30% in dark for 20 drys. Very far conidia rare produced. 
HHa the nycollal ausp.nsion vas sprayed on tho t a ~ t  r d l l  r, 
fC? 7197 ud 2376 rhored 100 and D perrent blight, renpoetlv~y. 
h o d  sporulation was ob8erv.d vhen the fungus v u  u l t i p l 1 . d  in 
nnd incubated at 2 Y ) C  under 8 hr near-W tor 20 dnys. 
1. Difterent purification wthoda vere ured to purify urd iaolat* 
t h  caw41 pathyon of SH. None of the uthoda w o r M  except 
t h  olu where the entym Oriaelare war incorporatod in 
purification achodule, flexuous virur-like particler (W) of 
12-13 M width and 250-600 ru in length vere observed. 
kv.ver, thore VLP did not rhov ultraviolet abaorhce at 260 
r ud similar flaxuoua atructurea In very lov conc.ntration 
vere aIro obaerved from healthy leaf tissue. 
2. Ultrathin aectiona of infective mites and SH-infected leaves 
did not m h w  virua-like particles or any viral incluaion. 
3. kchmnical sap tranamisrion of SH pathogen vas not 1.uccaaafu1. 
4. SN pthogen var #raft transmissible to pigeonpa and bean 
(Phreolus vulgaris cv. Bountiful). 
5. Uaing its vhitefly vector. Bemisia tabaci Csnn. the yellov 
waaic (YN) was transmittedtoerrbacedus ~lant hosts, namely 
horaagru (Hacrot lou uniflorum), mungbtbn (* radiat; 
var-Puma B a ~ & n u ~ n ~ a s e o l u s  lunatus cv. Re- 
Baby Buah) , field bean ( P h a ~ e o ~ g ~ v ~ ~ o p c r o p ) ,  in 
addition to pigwnpea. 
6. Attempts in sap transmission st YH gave a lov rate of succeaa 
on to field bean ( ( e l u s  vul aria cv. top crop) and 
m-an ( ( V M  radiata cv. -~iise&i). 
k work on the project 'Studies on the viruses affectirq 
pigwnpaa' war started from Hay 1985 and this is the first year of 
-port under this ncv project. Uork done on sterility wsaic (SM) 
ad yellov mosaic (YN) that infect pigconpea is reported here. 
k comtinud efforts to knov the nature of the pathogen causing SM. 
Slnee it VM difficult to iaolate the causal p.thop~ of SII 
from lrvts, we u d e  M attempt to isolatt protoplasta first, 
ud then rupture t h u  vhich m y  hopefully releaam the eaulul 
p a t b q r a .  b u m  the exact m t u n  o t  SM pat-n i s  a t i l l  
w t  tnma .ad r i c h  r purpoae t o  he*. pos i t ive  control  f o r  
co1pariaon, uo a l s o  p r o e v a r d  tho groundnut loaf t l # w o  
i n f u t d  v i t h  p u t  w t t l e  v i w  ( W )  and i t s  cont ro l .  Am 
vo cen handle on4 mll quanti ty of 1-f u t e r l a l  f o r  
protoplaat  i so la t ion ,  me a ta r tod  v i t h  30 l e a t l o t a  from 
pigoon- d groundnut. The fol loving procedure t o r  
u o p h y l l  p r o t o p l u t  l ao la t ion  v u  done t h r n  t i w a .  
(1) Leaf le t s  m r a  vuhod v i t h  70% e thuio l  to r  5 minutea. 
(11) Loaflets  were t ranr fe r rod  to  0.311 clorox aolut lon for  
10 minutor. 
(iii) h v v r  r a r e  vsahod t h r n  t i w a  v i t h  a t o r i l i r d  
d i n t i l l o d  r a t e r ,  t o t a l  t i n  15 ~ i n u t o r  for  3 vaahoa. 
( i v )  L.ev.8 voro driod on paper t w e l a  for  15 minutes, chon 
f l o a t 4  i n  1% aolutlon of Rohament-P, .n e n r y n ,  i n  a 
p e t t i  plat., incutmted a t  30 C Lor 30 ~ i n u t a r .  
(v) Luvea vero t rm8fer red  in 0 . a  wt.rIllaed l lurnl tol  
aolut ion i n  p o t r i p l a t e  to r  4 hour. at r m  
t a p o r a t u r o ,  vhlch helpod i n  plaamolyaia of waopbyl l  
c e l l s .  
( v i )  h a v e s  vere tranrferrod t o  e n r y w  ro lu t ion  2 (0 .7X  
ce l lu laao  m d  0.1% Naceroryae), Incubated a t  3@C 
ovcrn l th t .  
( v l i )  Tho pe t r ip la te8  vere t h m  avir lod to  he lp  i n  r o l o u o  of 
p r o t o p l u t s  from loaf rib#uo. 
( r i i i )  Th. protoplest  soup van a t ra ined  v i t h  a f i n e  nylon r m h  
rad t rmafvr rod  to  c l i n i c a l  centr ifuge tuboa. 
( i x )  Tbe tubw vero spun in  a c l i n i c a l  c m t r i f u g o  a t  400 r p  
for  10 minute.. The protoplast  p l l e t m  vhich were 
l o o m ,  were reauspendod i n  0.6 H u n n i t o l ,  poalod 
together and contrifugod. The f i n d  p o l l e t  ru 
mwpemded i n  1 m 1  of 0.611 u n n i t o l .  
( a )  S x u i n e d  f o r  p ro toplas t s  under a l l g h t  afcroacope. 
x i  &awp.ndd  protoplasc p e l l e t  lov 8peod.d at WWO rum 
for  10 Bin. 
The p r o t o p l u t a  buratr A pinchful of c a r b o d t n  u y  
b added boforo sol- i n  for  lw a p e d  contr ifug#tlon 
u i t  k l p s  i n  rupture of .or0 n w k r  of p r o t o p l u t a .  
(x i$)  The aupernetant msr; -fmd under e lec t ron  ~ i c r o a c o p e  
for  v i n u - l i k e  particle., I f  my. 
( x i i i )  % aupertmtmt vaa layered oa a 10 t o  40% l i n o a r  
rucrome gradient a d  spun at 20,000 r p ,  for 2 
and examind for a opalescence buid. 
By wig the above procedure, ve noticd by light microscopy t h t  
more nuaber of protoplutr could be isolated from groundnut than from 
p i y o n p . . ,  vhlch had a poor harvest of protoplasts. Aovever, ttm 
urp1.s from low #peed cmtrifugation and bands from sucrose denslty 
g r d l m t s  upon exmination under electron aicroscopa did not shov 
v i m - l i b  partielen (VLP) either from pigeonpea (SH infected) or from 
groundnut (FW infected). bred on these reaulta ve feel that t h L  
s y r t r  w y  vork su~ceaatu11y if ve start with 25 g or w r e  of leaf 
tirrue. 
The procdure ured i s  a slight modification of the procedure used 
earlier by Trkanul and Kubo (J.Cen.Viro. 1979. 44: 153-159). 
Infrctd leaves (freah) 
Using liquid nitrogen, ground the tissue into povdec; using a 
raring blender, further honogenlzed in O.lH citrate buffer 
containla 0.1X aodium thioglycollate and 0.5% Drirelasr, pH 6-0, 
3 ml/C leaf. Dirpensed extract in flasks, shaken for 2 hours, 
rxprer8.d through cheesecloth 
Ltract (Infectivity assay) 
L.ulsif+ed vith one-third volume chloroform, stirred for 20 min, 
aentrifuges at 5OOO rpm, 15 min 
§odium chloride and polyethylene glycol 8000 were added to make 
final concentration of 0.2M and 6X,  dissolved on a stirrer, and 
stord for 120 minutes in a refrigerator, centrifuged 8003 rpm, 15 
ei n 
Precipitate 
Ileruapndd in 0.01W citrate buffer pH 6.0, stored overnight, 
centrifqed at 5000 r p ,  10 minutes. 
Supernatant (Infectivity assay and En examination) 
30% sucrose cushion in 0.01I4 citrate containing Nacl (0.214) m d  
WC BOO0 (6%) cushion occupied 1/3 portion of tube and in rest of 
the tub., w p l e  layered centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 120 min. 
Pellet 
Resurpanded in 0.01H citrate buffer, pH 6.0 centrifuged at 5000 
rp., 10 min. 
Superrutant (Infectivity assay, EM examination and W absorbance) 
Prepared 10-LOX cesium cblorlde gradients, centrifuged at 25,000 
rpm, 1 hour in SW 41 rotor. 
The fractions collected at different stager in purification 
schodule vere used for sap inoculation, examined under electron 
microscope, and theit ultraviolet absorbance vas maan. Sap 
inoculation of different fractions on to pigeonpee and other 
herbaceous indicator hosts did not give positive results. Because 
earlier ve did not get a band in linear nucroee gradlent, VQ 
shifted to 10-40% cesium chloride gradient and got a diffuaad band 
at 2.5 cm from top of the tube. This band vhcn seen under alectron 
microscope shoved virus like particles (VLPI of apyrox. dimensions 
I2 nm vidth x 250-600 nm length: similar VLP vere mean earlier in 
PBC precipitate and in sucrose rusion (ICRISAT Annual Report 1985). 
Bovever, these VLP did not shov ultraviolet abrotbmce typical of 
nucleoprotein. 
Similar VLP were seen in healthy extracts after caslum 
chloride gradient centrlfugation, although their concentration vas 
lov. The VLP from infected and healthy preparations vere rimilar. 
I t  ve omitted Dllselase from the purification schedule, VLP 
vere not seen but instead masses o f  broom like structures vere seen 
under electron microscope. 
C. Uslng enzyme Rohament-P 
The procedure given belov, in whrch Rohament-P vas used, is adapted 
from a procedure used earlier by Cleora J.D'Arcy eJ 51., 
(Phytopathology 1983(73): 1 5 5  759). 
Infected leaves (pigeonpea) 
Use liquid nitrogen, grind the tisaue into povder in a 
mortar-pestle; using a blender. further homogenize in O.lM sodium 
phosphate buffer, pR 6.0 containing U . l X  sodium thiglycollate and 
1.5% R o h m t - P  (3.1 buffer/(; of leaf), dispcnaed the extract in 
flasks, shaken for 24 hours, 28%, express through cheesecloth 
Extract 
Adjust the extract to pA 6.4 by add5ng 1N NaOH, measure volume, 
emulsified vith one-third volume chloroform, stirred for 15 min. 
centrifuged at 4 W  rpm 15 min. 
Aqueous phase 
Sodium chloride and polyethylene glycol (PEG) 8000 vas added to 
make final concentration of 0.2H and 5X,  stirred to1 30 min st room 
temperature, stored in refrigerator for another 15 min, centrifuged 
at 8000 rpm, 15 min. 
Precipitate (EM exmination) 
Resuspended in 50 a1 of 0.01H sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.5 
containing 1% Triton x-100, storcd overnight in refriprator, 
centrifuged at BOO0 rpm for 10 minutes. 
Supar (EM exulnation) 
20% rucrome cushion, centrifugation at 20,000 rpn for 2 hours (the 
v o l ~  of rucrore curhion was 10 11, rest of the tube filled with 
the ruple). 
Pellrt (W abrorbance) 
Rerurpmdad in 0.01H r d i w  phosphate buffer, pH 6.5, centrifuged 
at XKW) r p  10 min. 
Supor (EM examination and W absorbance) 
Prepared 10-40% linear sucrose gradients layer the sample, 
cmtrifugad at 20,000 rpm for 1 hour. 
The palletr obtained after Nacl-PEG precipitation rad sucrose 
curhion did not shov virus-like particles (VLP) vhen exmined under 
electron microscope. A £  ter sucrose density gradient 
centrifugation, there was no opalescent band, and Ultraviolet 
absorbance typical of nuclcoprotein was not noticed. . 
d) Uaing procedures used for other mite transmitted viruoes 
There are two procedures reported in literature arlier for 
purification of wheat streak mosaic and rye grass mosaic virusqs. 
Both of these cereal viruses are transmitted by eriophyid mites. ' 
Putification rocedure used for wheat streak mosaic (after, Brakke, 
m. and B a l k l m  - & r ~ a t ~ d ~ g e n i ~ i t Y  of wheat 
streak mosaic virus. Phytopathology 58:963-971). 
Infectad leaves (100 C) 
U w d  a wsring blender. the buffer vas 0.01H KZHP04 ,  pH 8.5, 2 ml 
bulfer/G of leaf, express sap thru cheesecloth, measure volume, 
adjurt to pR 6.0 with IN acetic acid, heated sap 400C, 1 hour, kept 
in cold room 1 hour which helped in precipitation of host proteins. 
Extract 
Centrifuged the extract at 8000 rpm, 20 min 
Hearurad volume, its pH was raised to pH 8.0. To this sufficient 
sodium citrate salt was added to give a 0.01 U concentration. Used 
a 202 sucrose cushion in 0.01 tl sodium citrate and vas centrifuged 
at 28,000 rpm, 2 hours. 
pallet 
p.11.t was resuspendd In 10 el of 0.01 sodium citrrte, pB 8.0 
( I  all10 C of leaf), allowed to stand overnight in refriaerator, 
centrifuged at 8000 r p ,  20 .in. 
Supernatant 
Tvo m1 of super was layered on 10-40% linear sucrose gradient and 
spun at 23000 rpm. 2 hr. Tubes observed for linht scattering. 
Samples for electron microncopic examination Vera taken at various 
s t y e s  during puriflcatlon and virus-likr psrticles not seen. 
Purification rocedure used R e rass  mosaic virus (after, Palival, 
P.C., and l ' r ~ . ~ ~ ~ - l & . h t ~ ~ t l ~ n , p r i c a t i o n ,  and 
propcrt Ies of ryegrass mosaic v i r u s .  Phytopsthology 661 406-414). 
Infected leaves (Tiasue from ICP 8136 served aa control) 
Use liquid nitrogen, ground the tissue into powder in a 
.or tar-pestle, by using a ball-mill, further h w o g m i z e  in 0.01H 
sodium citrate, pH 7.0, contalnlng 0.02t4 2-mercaptoathanol, 3.5 
ml/G leaf tissue. In hall mill, the homogenization was for 1 hour 
in a valk-in cold room (purpose of using bell mll11 ve thought 
that in case the SM pathogen Is fleruous rod, use of a ball mill 
vill gradually release virus particles from leaf tissue vfthout 
their breakage), express the exttact through muslin cloth. 
Extract 
Heat the extract at 4Wr: tnt 5 mlnutes, cool it imnedintely in an 
ice bath for 1 hour, rentrlfugtd nt 8 0 N  rpm for 20 mln In GS-3 
rotor. 
super 
Ueaeuted volume and sodium chloride and PEG 8000 were added lo make 
a final concentration of 0.2H and 6 X ,  dislinlvcd with a magnetic 
stirrer for 30 min, and kept lor another 90 min in a freezer 
( - 2 0 C ) .  centrifuged at 7500 rpm 15 .in. 
precipitate 
Resuspended in 0.01H sodium cltrale, pH 7 . 0  (Jn one-fourth of !he 
original volume), halt overnight, low -;peed at 5000 rpm, 15 mln 
Supernatant 
centrifuged at 25000 rpm, 2 hts. I n  R-35 rotor 
Pellet 
Resuspended in 2 mi of 0 . 1 M  soditrm cltratr, pH 7.0, alloved to roJc 
for 2 hourse, low speed 5030 rpm, 15 min 
34 
super 
ccntr1tug.d at 25000 r p ,  2 hours in R35 rotor 
Pellet 
Il.rurp.ndid the pellet in 1 ml of 0.01M sodiun citratt, pR 7.0, 
8& overnight, lov s p e d  at 5000 rpm, 15 min. 
A t  ditferont s t y e e  during purification, the auples were examined 
under electron aicroscope for virus like particles. Virus-like 
particle8 vere not seen m d  the ultraviolet absorbance readings at 
260 na and 260 nm were not indicative of a nucltoprotein. 
2. Olectron microscopy 
6) nit. dip 
About 500 live trlophyid mites from infected pigempea leaves 
vere picked with the help of single eyelash trawfer brush, 
deposited in a cavity slide, and later crushed these in a 
glass tiasue homogenizer. The drop with triturates of 
Infective mites var put on a strip of parafilm. qppper grids 
vere put on the drop for about 5 minutes, lifted with 
forceps, lightly rinsed with water, and then was pllt into a 
drop of 2X uranyl acetate for a few seconds. 'Allhen these 
grids vere examined under electron microscope (EM) few 
elongated flexuous particles of various dimension# were seen 
and these vere similar to the viruslike particles (VLP) that 
ve errlitr examined from infected pigeonpea lerlves. Such 
particles were not seen when triturates of healthy mites were 
examined under En. However, we could do this juut once and 
this needs to be comfirmed. 
b) Ultrathin sections of mite 
Tht mites collected from SH-infected leaves and pathogen-free 
mites from pigeonpea cv.ICP 8136 were used. The processing 
of uttriel before i t  is ready for ultrathin sectioning was 
earlier deocribtd in Pulse Pathology Progress Report 45 (June 
1 9 8 4 - b y  1985) .  VLP were not identified in ultrathin 
sections of mites and turther attempts are necessary. 
c) Oltrethin sections of leaf 
Infected pigeonpea leaves of cv. NP-(OR) 15 and cv BDN-1 and 
their healthy leaf tissue picked up from plants raised in 
glasshouse were used. The processing of leaf material for 
ultrmthin sectioning was described earlier in Pulse Pathology 
Progress Report 45 (June 1984-May 1985). 
Definite virus inclusion or any other type of inclusion 
vas not observed in infected material. 
In ultratbln nrtionr of infwtod l u w s  o f  av.WC1 
r a w  nuclear c h y e s  w r e  obrar*.d in tho lam o t  Snonuod 
electron denaity but no conclualw could k dori d .  k W 
vas seen in ultrathln sactlons. 
In ultrathln m t i o n s  of infected learr. of cv.R(UR)15, 
r o u  nmbrane bound inclusionr vith radlatiq brads vexv 
found. Bovever, enough number at ultrathin r c t l o w  vare not 
a c m d  to draw s definite conclusion. 
3. Ikchonical sap transmission 
The atarility mosaic infected leaf tirrua (about 20 C) uu 
triturated in liquid nitrogen In a aortar p.srla and the tfm 
l u f  povder vas h-enirod in O.lH #odium cltrate buffer, pll 
6.0 containing 0.1% sodium thiglycollato and O.5X Driselue, on 
mtyne. in s Yaring blender, in ratio of 5 m1 buffer/C of loaf 
(voluulvt). Polloving herbaceous plants ( 5  plants of uch, 
mlnimw) vere used in asp Inoculation. Plants w r e  mrller 
dusted vith carborundua. Bern (Phu.oulus vu arlr 
cr.Dountlb1). &tiarm ~Ievendii. I. tahcum cv. -& 
Tetr onia ex a n s a T 6 v - ~ e m  s ~ n a ' ~ u k . n  (?huolw 
&v.d=on Baby Bush), and pi&mpoa 
of mechuiical s8p transmission onto piswnpm or o t h r  
plant sp, vere nqative. 
4. Craft transm1ssloa 
The tlssue implantation method of grafting vaa u d .  In 
this, approx. 1 em length stem pieces from infected pisoonpa, 
earlier treated vith 0 . 3 L  Metanystox to kill miter, veca u s d  u 
scions and then. vere 1mplant.d by uking a #lit on thr stom 
klov the groving paint of healthy plants (served a# stock) of 
pigeonpea cv BDW-1, bean (Phameoulus vul arir cv.Bountitul), 
liubean (Phaseolos lunatus cv.ltenderson h h ) ,  A t  lurt 
10 pleta =I-vere w e d  and adequate control8 kept. 
Of the 21 pigeonpea grafted, 1 plant shoved symptom of SH 
and of 10 bean cv.Bountifu1 grafted, 4 plants shoved s y m p t w  of 
yellwing of vtiru and mosaic. In Bountiful bean, the pathogen 
was systemic up to second trifollatej hovevtr, later the plant# 
ovn defence systr seemed to have not alloved further advance of 
the pathogen a d  symptom disappeared in nev leaves. Ue vere 
not ~uccessful in graft transmission of SM in bean cv.Kentuckey, 
d in liubean cv.Henderson Baby Bush. 
B. Tmllm Mosaic 
Tallou w a i c  (Tn) of pigeonpea is not econorically important disease 
at tbo moment, but has a potential to become serious. 
Vc studied the experiwntal host range of YU via its vhitefly 
wctor. Also, since Yn has not been found sap transmissible, ve n d c  
attapts to sap-transmit this virw to pigeonpea and to other 
borbcmus plant species. 
1. Ixporleental host range of YH 
The cotton whitefly, Bemisia tabaci Gem. vas collectad from a 
cotton field and v a m a - o n  cotton in cages end rrsed in 
u p o r i m t m l  host range studies. 
The table belov shovs the different herbaceous hosts wsd, 
boaidea plgwnpea, to knov the host range of the Yn (Table 17). 
Ubitefller used in transmission studies vere given a 
pre-acpuirition starvation of about 1 hour; these vere given 
ac uimition accera feeding for 2 days on a yellw manic 
infected pigeonpea tvig vhich vas kept in a vater bottle to keep 
it tursid. Theae vhiteflies vere released for transmission 
fnding for 2 day8 on different test plant species. We released 
N whiteflies per plant and at least 5 plants of each host 
apicies vere used except for limn bean. Among the different 
haat apecias tested, Vi na radiata (mungbean cv. h a  Baisakhi) 
vmm observed as a p o & a m f o r  YW. 
2. kchmical sap transmission of YW 
Infectad leaf tissue of Yli established in mungbean var. Pusa 
hirekhi via vhitefliea vas used in mechanical sap translission. The 
l u f  riamue v u  triturated in 0.lH potassiua phosphate bMfer, pA 7.8 
containing 0.2% marcaptoethanol in a mortar-pestle in proportion of 
114 (vt~vol). The sap was kept cold and was mbbed onto 
carborundum-dusted leaves of test plants. A minimum of 10 plants of 
W ~ M ,  Phaaeolus vulgaris cv .Topcrop, pigeonpea cv.ICP 11242 vere 
used. 
Raisakhi sap inoculated, one plant 
Similarly of 10 plants of bean 
2 plants shoved leaf curling and 
in Top crop bean vas similar to the 
-tau earlier observed after release of vhiteflies. 
Tab10 17. 119e r lmen ta l  h ~ e r  ran). o t  y . 1 1 ~ ~  mo..rc v l rum a t  pl(.rnp.r. 
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t h e  new ?rllsllrt.s 
k j o a t t  C?-120((U) rC - Screamiog for di- rwi~WDm fn 
dictpw a d  PQ-pw 
1. Ve high, u r l y  and uniform incidence of vilt (aver.pa 98X 
u i x  a range of 97-100X) vas achieved in vilt rick p b t ~  by
crirr-crorr ploughing of the plots, adding inoculum just 
ktore roving, early soving (in the first fortnight of June) 
and food v m d  control especially through the appliutim of 
pre-emergence herbicides. This has enabled very effective 
rcrmning of germplasm and breeding materials. 
2. Bqually high level of incidence of sterility mosaic (SKI 
(everaga 99-1WX) was achieved in 2.3 ha SM nursery by 
folloving infector-hedge and leaf-stapling inoculation 
techniques. 
3. Screening for combined resistance to vilt a d  SU vas 
effectively carried out in 0.4 ha. Alfisol field. 
4 .  Screening for conbined resistance to vilt, Stl and phytophthora 
blight (Pa) vas done in l ha Alfisol field. Lrcening for 
vilt and SM resistance vas very effective but screening 
againat PB was not effective due to lov disease development. 
5 .  Tha Pusariur populrtion in all the sick plots before s w i n g  is 
baingc?rtImated to understand the variation in vilt incidence 
vithin and over the seasons. 
1. Three additional germplasm lines resistant to wilt vere 
identified. These vere ICP-12942, -13056, and -13165. Among 
6 ICPL lines screened, ICPL-84006, -84014, and -84015 showed 
<lox vilt. 
2. The results of screening of A C T  materials against vilt shoved 
that except some ICPL lines from UPSHVRY most other lines are 
susceptible. Entries of EXACT and EACT showed comparatively 
less vilt than the late lines. 
3. A total of 444 early, 5138 medium, 90 late, and 314 other 
breeding materials vere evaluated for vilt resistance to 
assist the breeders in development of vilt resistant 
verieties. 
4. None of the 10 Mahyco lines tested shoved <?Or vil t. 
5. ?or vilt, 2 u l t l l w t i o n  nurrericr v e n  operatedl 11- h 
India and 1)YW in Kart Africa. In IIUTWR. 44 l l m  mr 
provided to 11 coopIrators and raaultt were ncelvad traa 8. 
ICP-9114 ahowd <I01 milt rt all 8 locationa in India. Ia 
I W N ,  34 lines vere supplied to 3 eooperatorr. tC? 12733, 
-12738, -12741, -12148, and -12753 rhovrd (10% wilt at IQlW 
and BVVWM in Halavl. 
1. Plfty tvo additional germplasm lines resistant to Sn (OX) a r m  
identified and 17 of these had <?OX vilt. 
2. h n g  the ACT lines, in add1 tlon to ICPh, r o w  liner In ACT3 
vere also found promi8ing rgainrt SM. Saw ACT ontrler haw 
b6en purified for SM reslstrnce by repeated rcrwnln# md 
selfing of resirtant plants. 
3, A total of 545 early, 640 medium, 35 late, nnd 365 othrr 
breeding uterials vere evaluated for SU rerirt~cr to urlrt 
thc brcderr in drveloplng SW resirtiant cultlvrrr. 
4. Out of 10 tkhyco lines, tvo linesi MPPLB and IIPPL10 ahowd 
<lox SM. 
5. Out of 32 Beliothit promising liner, four lin.81 PI-396986, 
ICP-6831, -and ItP 4769 shoved <20X vilt and M. 
6. SPP of three early ICPLs i.e. ICPL-166, ICPL-151, ud 
ICPL-155 mere screened for SM resistance in pots. ICPL-146 
rhomcd uniform ringapot reaction. None of 310 SPP of I C n  151 
v u  free from SM but some isolated plrnta shoved rlngrpot or 
mild mosaic reaction. In ICPL 155, some SPP were uniforaly 
rerirtant mhila others mere rurceptible. 
7. One .ultiloertlon trial; IIVIPSWR vas operated in Indlr. In 
this trial, 39 lines were provided to 10 coopmratorr. kaultr 
vere received from 6 locations. ICP 7035, 7234, 8862, 10976, 
10979, 10984, 11049, 11207, BSWR 225, 235, 258 md ICPL 8324 
s h o d  <20% St! at a11 6 locations. 
Fbytophtbm blight r a i r t w e  
1. For phytophthora blight, one multilocation trial, IIVTPPBR VU 
operated in India. Nine line8 vere rupplied to 5 coopmratorr 
m d  rerultr from I locations shoved that no line vas proairin# 
acerosr loeat ions. 
I .  TVO @emplasm lines; PR 5149 and PI 397630 show4 <la wilt 
and BW. 
2. 230 w d i w ,  10 late and 25 male sterile breeding ~ t e r i a l r  
m r e  evsltuted for combined resistance to wilt and Sn. 
3. Tva ~~ltllocation trial. for multiple direwe resistmce were 
conductd in India for the first year. In IIUiPI(OR-A, for 
vilt and nd rr.lstmce, 54 lines vere provided to 4 
cooperators. The line ICP 8869 shoved <lo% and ICP 8860 <20% 
vilt and St4 accrors locations. In IIVTPWDR-B, for SH md ?B 
rrrirtmce, 9 liner vere provided to 3 cooparatora and ICP 
11304 shoved promise for Sn and PB at all the locations. 
4. 234 early, 259 d i u m  and 56 late breeding aaterials vere 
wahuted for wilt, SH, and PB resistance in the multiple 
disease nursery. 
Vllt and kllothis resistance 
1. Wilt resistmce of ICP 4769. ICP 6831 and ICP 7199, vhich were 
knovn to be Lleliothis and vilt resistant vas conf$md. 
17 P2 and P3 vilt and Heliothis tolerant popubtions vere 
ev8lust.d for vilt r e s i s t a n c e .  
This project has h e n  formulated in January 1985 wi th the folloving 
obj.c;ivas. 
b identlfy broad baoed/durable sources of resistance for vilt, 
rterility moraic, Phytophthora and Alter~ria bights of pigeonpea to 
help brwdera in developing pigeonpea verities vith broad based/ durabe 
rrristrnce to individual m d  combination of diseases. 
During 1985-86 the work carried out under this project consisted of 
craatisn of large scale artificial epiphytotics of wilt, sterility 
mosaic and phytophthora blight in the field for screening germplasm and 
broodiq uterials, identification of nev sources of resistance from 
(rrrplau, screening of breeding materials and nultilocation testing of 
reaiatmt lines to identify lines wi th broad based resistance and share 
the r w d  of resistant uterials with the scientists of the national 
prosram. 
A. Vllt # i d  plots 
Vertisol sick plots BIL 2A and BIL 28 (1.8 ha) at ICRISAT 
Crater vtre used for screening for vilt resistance. These fields 
are k i n g  used since 1977-78 season. In order to obtain uniform, 
early and high incidence of vilt and maintain high level of 
slJlMra for the a u b a q w n t  aeuonr tho t o l l w l ~  rtepr vsm 
undertaken. 
1. Application of vilt inoculua (chopped p l p m p .  v i l t d  
plants collacted from sickplota and other field*) in tb. 
field just before roving. 
2 .  Cries cross ploughing of sick plots for uniform dlstributim 
of inoculru. 
3.  b r l y  sowing 1.c. f i r a t  fortnight of June to p t  god 
growth of pigeonpea. 
4. Good weed control thru pre-ewrgrncr applicatioa of 
herblcider (0.75 4 8asrlln 1 kg p r o o e t r y ~  p r  hr) .nd 
h m d  veedlng. 
5. More frequent use of susceptible check ICP 2376 1.r. 112 
instead of 1 1 4 .  
Theme above steps helped in obtaining m r r  thrn 9(1 pOtCOEt 
average vilt incidence in the auacrptlblr cbrck. ib. vllt 
incidence vaa also very uniform (range 97.0-100.0 
(Table 18). The vilt incidence in the tvowilt r l c k p ~ : ~ % ~  
the part 9 years is given In Table 19. The o t h r  u p c t  
obaarved during the current season was that the vllt incldmee 
alwrt reached peak by flowering time 8nd it ha8 helpd in 
selfing of the resistant material. 
Prom this seraon data on Pusarium population in the rick 
plots before mowing is b e i n g m a d .  lor thlr purporr rick 
plots were divided into 10 x 10 l grids and from u c h  grid 20 
sub-soil sa~ples vere dravn. The data on Purarium propqulrr 
and final vilt Incidence is presented in t a b l c l n  general 
the Pusarium population vas low In vtrtisols than in Alflrolr 
but t h c i n c i d m c a  vas high in both soils. Tha data r h o  
revealed big variation in Pusarlua population in the sick plot8 
even af ter 9 years of their-pent. 
I). Sterility ~ u i c  III~M~J 
A 2.3 ha plot In vertiaol field BIL 78 was used for rcrmning 
against sterility mosaic ( S U ) .  Both infector-hedge and leaf 
stapling inoculation techniques were used for creatlrt# t h  
artificial epiphytotlcs of rhe diseare. Inoculation thr- rb. 
leaf stapling technique vas carried out as disease incidence in t h  
infector hedge vas very lov. flovever the cabined ure of both tL 
techniques helped in getting high incidence (99.0 percent) of the 
dlaease in the susceptible check BW-1 vhich vcu planted after 
.very 10 test rovs. The range vas vary also narrov (97.0-100.0 
porcent) indicating uniform developwnt of diaeare. 
Table 18. rim1 diseaae incidence of w i l t ,  Sn and PB in ~ec.ptibl* 




smues kTZ-G& Percent m e  Irqurncy 
(ha) cultivar disease of 8Wc. 
(Susc. incidence check 
check)  
-.-- 
IIL 2A Wilt 0.8 ICP 2376 99 99-100 112 
IIL 211 Wilt 1 . 0  ICP7376 98 97-99 182 
BIL 7c sn 2 . 3  UDN I 99 97-100 i t 1 0  
M O B  viit 0 . 3  1 c ! $ : 3 7 6  09 99-100 1 1 8  
U( x sn 0.1 I(:P 8863 100 l r 8  
R? 18 Wilt 1 .0  I C P 2 3 7 6  91 86-100 1:2 
SH ICP 8863 93 89-92 1:8 
PB HY 3L 53 1:8 
1)11 16C Wilt, Ballothis 1.0 T 21 91 184 
---------------- - - . . . .- - .. -. - -  - - -  - .  -. - - -  ----------------- *- -------- 
SII-Sterility mosaic, PR-Phytopl~thora b l i g h t  
-- ----- _-- -------- .--. - - ^  - - - -  - i)- 
table 19. Pigeonpea vn t mzz&- in  susceptible 
cv. ICP 2376 In vertlsol sick plots BIL 2A 6 28 
a t  IOfUT Center (1977-1986).  
. 
BIL 2 A  BIL 28 
------------------ ----------------- 
Tear X vllt X vilt 
------*-*--------- ----------------- 
h r l y  tlarvest Early Harvest 
table ID. luurIum population md pigeonp.. wilt incidmcm 
in different vilt sick plots during 1985-86 at ICIII8At 
Canter. 
Pimld/Nuraery lusariua populs-1.2 Percent vilt at 
rionlg no11 uturity 
1111 81 8350 (6500-9.100) 89.4 (80.5-98.1) 
(Wilt nurm8ry ) 
BIL 2A 3086 ( 1 6 0 0 - 4 1 0 0 )  99 .5  (99.2-99.7) 
(Vilt nursery) 
BIL 26 2633 (2100.-3900) 98.2  (97.4-99.1) 
(Wilt nursery) 
BM 16C 3240 ( 2 3 0 0 - .  5 5 0 0 )  9 1  .O 
(Vilt+Beliothis nursery) 
Il?usarium count at the t ~ ~ f ~ < i n g ( F l ~ s t  fortnight o 
June). 
2-Avarsge of O reps. 
1. Vilt + sterility m u l e  
Alfiaol alck plots Rn 3c (0.1 ha) and RU BE (0.3 h.) Vere 
used for rcreening for combined resistance to vilt and SU. Pot 
wilt a11 the mteps taken for vilt rick plots vere follovcd. 
Wilt and St! susceptible checks (ICP 2376 and ICP 8863) Vera 
altrrtuted after every 4 test rows. For SU inoculation in RM 3C 
intectot hedge technique vas used and in RM BE 1-f atapliaf 
technique var folloved. In both the plots, both vilt and 9w 
incidence in the ~usceptible checks vas nearly 100.0 percent. 
2. Ojlt + rteriliv wueic + phytophthors blight 
A 1.0 ha Alfisol plot (RP-18) was used for screening for 
multiple disease resistance. For obtaining high and uniform 
incidence of vilt, the steps mentioned under vilt sickplots vere 
folloved. lor SU infector hedge technique vas used. for 
phytophthora blight, inoculation vi th zoospores auspcnsion 
(10,000 rpores/ml) coupled vith perfo-irrigation in tb. seedling 
r t y e  and stem cut inoculation and furrov-irrigatio0 in the 
adult plant stage vere folloved. The vilt and SU incidence was 
quite h i ~ h  but phytophthora blight incidence vas lov. 
D. Wilt + kliothis nursery 
A 1.0 ha vertisol field (BH 16C) was used for this purpose. 
mi8 plot vas aelected as it is adjacent to the unspMyed area 
vhere high incidence of Heliothis is expected. A large mount of 
pigoonpos vilt chopped naterial vas incorporated before soving. 
Surprisingly a very high incidence (91 percent) of vilt was 
obwined in the susceptible check in the first year itself. 
n. saa~mc m ~SISTANIX 
A. W l t  
Host of the pigeonper germplasm available vith GRU, ICRISAT 
haa already been screened for vilt resistance and several good 
rourcea of resistance vere identified. At present the emphasis is 
on multilocation testing of the resistant lines and screening of 
the breeding uterials. The screening for vilt resistance this 
r w o n  has beon very effective as the susceptible check shoved near 
100.0 percent vilt by flovering time throughout the sick plots. 
1. G.rql.u selections 
Thirteen single plant germplasm selections from 1984-85 
screening vere retested in BIL 28. The results are 
presented in table 21. The plant stand vas very l w  for 
w y  lines. Three selections shoved no vilt. 
Six ICPL lines and an advanced line vere retested for vi)t 
ruistuce. Zbr rrultm prewnt.6 ia teble ll U m  d u t  
l ~ m t  of these linea u m  praimily for vilt m i m t a ~ c e .  
lBa antrier of UACf, UCT, ACT I ,  ACT 2. ACf 3,  I(-I, 
.nd VM(vtT vmre temtd for the r ructlon y.inmt vilt. 
All t h .  trialm were k i d  out in M D  vich tw repllcattono. 
ICP 2376 vu the mumceptiblm check In #UCT, LICF and ACl' 
I ,  the vilt reaction im from the retoond crop In the u i n  
crop thm early limo did not ahov mch wilt m a  nmultm 
prementd in tableo 23,24,25,26,27,21 and 29 mbo* that only 
s w  entriar In WSVRY mra rmmlmtant to wilt. 
The rurceptiblity of antrier In ACT'@ to vilt indicate 
that not auch progremr has been u d e  In brndlng tor vilt 
reaistmce In spite ot avallablllty of $ood mourcem of 
rmmimtmnce. 
4. k w d i g  rterials 
&rnnin# of breeding materiala in early, medium and late 
rturity group. vaa the major vork under thtm project. The 
list of various breedlng uterialr scrmned 1m premented fn 
tmblw 3 0 . 3 1 , 3 2  and 3 3 ,  The detmilmd temultr have been 
provided to the breeders. Generally the advanced lines 
vhfch are in yield trialm vere trmtd in MD vlth 2 
replicmtions. 
TM liner receivd from UAflYCO vere tested for their vilr 
raection (table 34). None of them mere rerimtant. 
Along vith rcreening of breeding uterimlm, .ultilocmtioa 
tuting of resistant germplasm and advenced b r d i n g  lines 
-.the major activity under this project. Tvo 
multllocmtion trials vere orgmlmad for vilt resimturce. 
8 )  ICM-ICSIMT lhifoa Trid tor P i g a m p a  Wilt 
Irist.acc (IIUJWB) 1985-86 
a i m  trial i m  orgmnired in India in collaboration with 
Directorate of Pulse b m u r c h  (Dm). (I-), -r. I)u 
list of cooporators and loutlonm of this m r n r y  are 
girm in table 35. The ruetioa of t& entries at 
differmt loationr is given in table 36. The trim1 v u  
-11 conducted at m s t  of the lwtiono and effective 
.er..ning v u  obtained. Pulte fev ljaeo mucb u 1- 
8858, 8863, 9174, 12745, ICPL BL008 .ad ICPL 84013 ohovd 
brod bud r u i a t ~ c e .  (remimtmt in 7-8 out of 8 
loutiau). 
Tabla 21. Reaction of of pigeonpea germplasm selectionr 
(1984-85) against vilt in vertfsol sick plot (BIL 28) during 
1985-86 at IWSAT Center. 
?i.lso. Pedigree Total Percent 
plants vilt 
1. ICP-12807-WID 2 50.0 
2. ICP-12814-VIP 14 21.4 
3 .  ICP-12880-V10 25 24.0 
A .  ICP-12942-VlD 14 0.0 
5 .  ICP-12942-w20 53 0.0 
6. ICP-12973-VIP 20 40.0 
7 .  ICP-13056-VIA 2 0.0 
8. ICP-13063-VIA 4 25.0 
9. ICP-13073-V10 21 9.5 
10. ICP-13166-U1B 
11. ICP-13164-VIP 2 100.0 
12. ICP-13165-VIP 7 14.3 
13. ICP-13165-W2Q 1 0.0 
14. ICP-2376 ( v i l t  susc. check) 413 8 8 . 1  
-- 
Tabla 22.-&action of ICFL lines to wilt in vertisol sick 
plot (BIL 20) during 1985-86 at ICRISAT Center. 
emii;ee--. 
S.No, Total Percent 
plants w i l t  
ICPL 84005 99 
ICPL 84006 95 
ICPL 84009 100 
ICPL 86012 130 
ICPL 84014 123 
ICPL 84015 8 1 
ICPX 78153-V27-VB-UBB 102 
ICP 2376 vilt susc. check 549 
h b l e  23. Reaction of EXACT entries t o  wilt In sick p l o t  
(BIL 2B) during 1985-a6 at ICRISAT Center. 
Total Percent wilt 
plants in ratoon crop 
5.m. Entry --------- -------------- n.m 
R I  R I I  R I R I1 
1. 111. 1 71 55 88.7 89.1 88.9 
2. AL15 82 90 95.1 91.1 93.1 
3. AL 101 56 91 92.8 74.7 83.6 
4. DL78-1 57 147 84.2 90.5 87.3 
5. ICPL 317 80 23 88.8 69.6 79.2 
6. ICPL 8306 81 90 90.1 83.3 86.7 
7. By10 5 6 100.0 100.0 100.0 
8. E 76-11 92 140 100.0 88.6 94.3 
9. 0 76-44 76 65 76.3 83.1 79.7 
10. E 76-51 132 60 93.2 93.3 93.2 
1 0 76-65 68 190 92.6 88.9 90.7 
12. B 81-1 92 84 94.6 54.8 74.7 
13. E 82-1 55 145 96.1 15.5 71.0 
14. 82-12 66 92 83.3 97.0 90.5 
15. Pusa 85 88 82 80.8 78.0 83.9 
16. Pusa 851 72 94 81.9 88.3 85.1 
17 TAT10 75 78 89.3 89.7 89.5 
18. TAT11 18 22 94.4 95.4 94.9 
19. ICP 2376 33 38 100.0 99.4 99.7 
(vilt check) 
table 24. Loactton OK BACC antries to vilt in sick plot 
21) during 1985-86 at ICRISAT Center. 
Tot a1 Percent wilt 
plants in ratoon crop 
.me. Entry - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - nou, 
R I  R I I  R I R 11 
B 80-110 57 216 
B 82-26 9 8  8 9  
By 1 1  7 5 
ICPL 1 5 1  71 6 0  
ICPL 269 70 73 
ICPL 317 39 8 6  
ICPL 8327 5 7  79 
HTH 6  59 52 
llTH 1 0  6 2  92 
Pant A 1-1 61 114 
Pant A 1 0  6 3  78 
PUSA SVETA 2 77 8 8  
ICP 2376 67 70  
(vilt check) 
ct 00 o enrr es to vllt in si k plot (~fl 
Z%%S%&6 a: e M T  Ctnter. 
Tot a1 Percent vil' 
plant8 In ratoon ctop 
S . k .  Entry . - - - .  . -.- ..-- - M m n  
I 1  AX1 II I R I1 
- 
1 COIC 5  100 100 98 0 9 1 0  94 .5  
2 .  M 8  31 0 9 0 . 9  00 0  95.1 
3. ICPL 176 26 48 92.  3 9 7 9  95 .1  
4. ICPL 186 62 68 91 9  61 7 76.8  
5 .  ICPL 288 61 101 6 7 . 2  4 2 . 5  5 4 . 9  
6 .  XCPLBXM 4  21 78 .0  76.1  77 .0  
7 .  ICPL8324 12 19 1 3 . 3  4 7 . 3  4 0 . 3  
8 .  ICPL84074 19 13 89 .4  9 2 . 3  90 .8  
9 .  ICPL 86077 66 83 l 3 3 .  1 8 9 . 1  8 6 . 2  
10. Pura 85  52 2 5  9 4 . 2  92.0 9 3 . 1  
1 1  Pant 102 98 78 81.6 9 7 . 4  8 9 . 5  
12. Paat 103 63 75 8 7 . 3  100 .0  9 3 . 6  
13. P a n t 1 0 4  80 7 2  8 5 . 0  9 1 . 6  8 8 . 3  
14. ICT 14 67 74 76.1 9 0 . 5  8 3 . 3  
1 ?T 2 0  79 82 5 6 . 9  6 3 . 4  6 0 . 1  
16. - 5  7 7  86 9 L .  8 9 5 . 3  9 5 . 0  
17.  F 6  74 90 90.5 90.0 90 .2  
ICP 2376 34 $0 9 9 4  99.7 9 9 . 5  
(wilt check) 
. -- .. - -. -- --- 
111)'~ n. l r c t r r  or um ontrlos to V I A ~  In slen plot q u ~ ,  
2A) during 1985-86 at  ICllfSAT Center. 
- 
Total- %cent v i l r  
plants 
S.M. ~ n t r y  - - - - . . . . - . - . - - - - - . . n e w  
B I  R I I  R I R 11 
1 0 0 . 0  loa 
9 2 . 8  93 
100.0 100 
9 1 . 2  91 
9 6 . 8  96 
h b l r  27. Ir.crion of ACT3 antrics to wilt in sick p l o t  ( 
2A) during 1985-86 at ICAISAT Center. 
Total Percent vilt 
plants :,.*. &try - - - - - - - - - -------------- Mean 
R I  R I I  R I R I1 
&S 522 57 
Bdur 28 
DA 15 18 
ICPL 146 90 
LCIL 161 71 
IcrL 360 74 
Ilcn 366 75 
I* 1 15 
IU 25-1 4 1 
KA 28 12 
Klr 32 6 
MA 2 70 
MA 95-2 46 
MA 97 55 
IU 128-2 10 
MA 165 11 
IU 166 9 
MA 167 3 1 
PDA 1 8 
PDA 9 15 
PDA 10 44 
PDA 83-3  16 
PT 20 7 7 
T 7 2 2 
KA 73-1 10 
ICP 2376 119 
( v i l t  check) 
Table 28. Reactlon of I(PSI(YRT entries to vflt i n  alck plot (BIL U) dutinp 1985-86 e t  ICRISAT Center. 
Total 'crcent v i l t  
plants 
S . h .  Bntry - - - - - - - - "  - . - - - . - - Maan 
R I  R I I  R I R I1 
- - 
1. ICPL227 77 76 2.6 13.3 7.9 
2. ICPL 332 77 1 2 7  100.0 100.0 100.0 
3. ICPL 333 45 72 0 . 0  25.0 12.5 
4. ICPL 335 61 62 1 6 . 4  25.8 21.1 
5.  ICPL 342 68 96 82.3 89 .5  85.9 
6 .  ICPL 343 59 70 100.0 98.5 99.2 
7 .  ICPL 345 72 110 70. R 77.2 74.0 
8 .  ICPL 8356 49 96 1 4 .  3 5.2 9.8 
9. ICPL 8357 74 185 111.8 20.5 15.7 
10. ICPL 8358 61 101 1 . 6  8 .9  5.2 
11. ICPL 8362 96 70 11 .5  15.7 14.6 
12. ICPL 8363 77 86 :. 6 12.7 7.7 
13. ICPL 84001 2 7  43 44.4 
- 
51.1 47.8 
14.  ICPL 84002 90 76 , , . ?  19.7 23.7 
15.  I C P L  84008 82 65 ! 1 . O  9.2 10.1 
16. ICPL 8b011 78 75 13.4 16 .0  15.7 
17. ICPL 84016 37 61 13.5 4.9 9.2 
18. ICPL 85061 63 60 12.7 15.0 13.. 
19. ICPL 85062 58 84 1 2 . 1  20.2 16.1 
20. ICPL 85063 54 64 90.7 95.3 93.0 
21. ICPL 85064 40 96 6 7 . 5  26.0 46. 
ICP 2376 99 105 99.1 99.7 99. 
(vilt check) 
Tabla 29. Raaction of L-Y entries to wilt in sick plot 
(BIL ZA) during 1985-86 at ICRISAT Canter. 
Total Percent wilt 
plants 
S.No. Entry - - - - - - - - - -------------- new1 
R I  R I I  R I R I1 
- -- - 
22. ICPL 84072 48 130 3 9 . 5  33.8 36.7 
23. ICP 8121 75 127 96.0 92.1 94.0 
24. ICPL 83143 68 115 60.2 6 9 . 5  64.9 
ICP 2376 99 105 99.9 99.7 99.8 
( v i l t  check) 
30. Liat  of early plgwnpea breeding uterials 
8cr*.d for wilt r~risturce in sick plot (BIL 21)) at 
ICRISAT Canter during 1985-86. 
3.~0. llrtcrial Entries Reps. 
1. n(rlti1ocation trial entries 108 2 
2. Retasting and purification of ICPL1s 19 2 
3. PP bulks 3 - 
4. PS populations 7 - 
5 .  Statlon trial entries 292 1 
6. Vegetable type F3 bulks 10 2 
7. BVWt ontrias 5 2 
Tablo 31. Liat of medium pigeonpea breeding 
rteriala rcrccnmd for vilt resistance in sick 
plots (BIL Z A )  at ICRISAT Center during 1985-86. 
S.No. Material Entries ^ -  
1. WPSHWRY entries 
2. WIG 30 BCIF4 spp. 
3. P4 sps (inheritance study) 
4. F7 sps 
5 .  F7 SPP 
6. F3, F4 end F6 bulks 
7. Advanced lines from trials 
8. LRG 30 t12 materials 
TOTAL 
- - 
Tablo 32. List of late pigoonpu breedlng u t e r l a i ~  acreend 
for wilt r*sistmco in sick plot (IIL 28) et IQIIMT Contor 
during 1985-86. 
1. SPS from advancad linas (ICPL and I C P )  03 
2. Advanced lines 45 
3. ?S and P6 bulks 2 
TOTAL 90 
Table 33. List of u l e  sterile, hybrid and high protoin lines 
screened against wilt during 1985-86 (BIL 2A) at ICRISAT Canter. 
- $.No. Haterial Entries 
1 .  US 3783 BC2P4 2 3 
2. US 3783 BC5 P1/8C5 F2 8 
3 .  MS 7086 BC5 F2 6 
4 .  m n s 3 r  7 
5 .  W R U S ~ A  47 
6 .  MS BDN-1, C 11 sibs and MS BDN-1, selfed progenies 102 
7. Vilt resistant hybrids 30 
8. Yield test lines 27 
9. Bigh protein genetic stocks 64 
5 i ~ t  wilt  
in vertiaol rick plot (DIL 28) during 1985-86 st IQ1SAT 
Cater. 
Pediarre Total Percent 
plants vilt 
I C P  2376 ( v i l t  surc check) 306 
a a a t  of cooperators and locations of 
G h ? i 9 8 k - e 6 .  
1. Dr. T.11. Anilkuur , (Bangalore), Annigeri 
2. Dr. K.K. Zota, Badnrpur 
3 .  Dr. S.H. tlllai, Brrodr 
4. Dr. D. Nirra, Dholi 
5. Dr. V.I. lidari, Gulbargr 
6. Dr. K.8. Aaln, DPR, Kurpur 
7. br. rtdkndra Pal, IARI, Nev k l h i  
8. Dr. C. Arjunan, Pudukottri 
9. Dr. D.K. Jha, h c h i  
10. Mr. N.J. Bindre, W u r i  
11. Dr. S.C. Agrrv.1, Sehorc 
12. Dr. M.V. R d d y  and Dr. Y.L. Nene, ICRISAT, 
Pa tmcheru 
- - . - -- 
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This nursery is conducted in India. Kenya, and blavi. 
The cooperators and locations are given in table 37. the 
rarction of the entries at ICRISAT and Ualawi is given in 
table 36. Hany lines showed higher vilt incidence in 
I(rlav1 than at ICRISAT. The lines ICP 12733, ICP 12738, 
ICP 12741, ICP 12750, ICP 12753 and ICP 12755 showed less 
than 10% wilt at both the locations. 
A8 in case of wilt, screening for SM resistance vas very 
effectiva. In St4 screening nursery very high natural incidence of 
vilt also davalopad enabling evaluation of all the materials both 
for SM and wilt resistance. 
Tuo hundred and thirty eight nev germplasm accessions f r m  GRU 
mstly originating from Kenya vere screened for SU resistance. 
Of thasr thrity seven lines vere free from SU infection. These 
Vera ICP 12768, 12782, 12807, 12808, 12819, 12885, 12898, 12904, 
12923, 12928, 12936, 12942, 12971, 12972, 12973, 13006, 13027, 
13030, 13031, 13035, 13046, 13051, 13069, 13070, 13071, 13072, 
13073, 13076, 13087, 13108, 13129, 13142, 13152, 13153, 13164, 
13166, nnd 13169. 
Several other lines shoved less than 10% SH infection. It 
is interesting to see such high frequency of resistance from the 
germplasm originating from kenya where SU incidence ia not 
reported. Nost of these lines vere very late, tall and less 
branching types with large, thick, and dark green leaves. It 
will be interesting to study vhether the thick leaves have any 
arsoci*tion vith SU resistance. 
Seventeen of the 37 lines vhich showed 0.0 percent SH had 
laas t h  20.0 percent vilt, These vere ICP 12807, 12808, 
12973, 13046, 13051, 13069, 13070, 13071, 13073, 13076, 13087, 
13108, 13162, 13152, 13153, 13164 and 13166. 
Wort of the exotic germplasm lines shoved high 
surcaptibility to bacterial leaf spot and stem canker while 
indigenous lines such as BDN-1 shoved high level of tolerance. 
C ~ p 4 r . d  to green stem types, purple stem types were more 
tolerant. 
Thirty eight single plant selections m d e  from tventyone 
germplasm lines during 1983-84 season vere retested. The data 
presented in table 39 show that 15 accessions had no S U .  The 
seed of these lines has been stored in the cold room and is 
available for cooperators. 
the reactions of EXACT, WCC. ACT-1, A C T - 2 ,  ACT-3, WPWVRY, and LPSUVRT entries to SR are given in trbles 40,0),42,43,44,05 and 
46. In rddit~on to ICPL's, some othrt lines in ACT 3 shoved 
rerirtance to SM. These Vera Bahar . DA 15, ICPL 146, ICPL 366, 
KA 1, KA 3 2 .  MA 97 ,  HA 160, MA 167 .  PDA 10 and U 73 1. 
4. &X relectioru 
The seed of realstanr plants ~tlacted from 1983 ACT entries were 
retemted. The data presented In fable 47 rhov that aoat of 
these are reslstnnt to SU However, mort a t  them ~hoved 
susceptiblity to vilt except lCPL 711. 
The list of early, medium, late and other brerdlng materials 
screened for SM resistance Is giver1 in table 48. The detailed 
data has been provided ro the hreedrra. 
6. I U Y C O  lines 
Ten lines received trna MAHYC(1 vpre tested for their reaction to 
sterility mosaic (table 4 4 )  l4PPL.-R and 10 shoved promise 
against SU. 
7. Eeliothis tolerant lines 
Thirty tvo lines that shoved promlsp agalnst Heliothis and SH In 
the previous seasons vcre retested. UOYC of these llnes vere 
promising against SH. Pew lines; P1 396986, ICP 4769, ICP 6831,  
ICP 7198, alsn shoved promise ngaintr vilt (Table 50). 
8. Pot screening of early 1CPL's 
Three hundred and ten SPF of ICPL 151,  and 100 SPP of each of 
ICPL 155 and ICPL 106 were screened against SM In pots. BDN-1 
and ICP 7867 vere used a.q 3usceptiblr nnd resistant cherks, 
respectively. Each SPP was planted in one 20 cn diameter 
earthen pot (10 plants). The susceptible check BONl shoved 
100.0 percent SH vhile ICP 7861 remained free. 
In case of ICPL 151, a l l  the 31,l SPP shoved 100.0 percent 
infection. But ln some SPP there were a fev plants with mild 
mosaic or ring spot symptoms. Selfed seed of these plants vas 
handed over to the breeders. !n lCPL 1L6, a l l  the 100 SPP 
shoved uniformly r i n g  spot srmprorn'.. I n  ICPL 155, vhile most of 
the progenies shoved 100.0 percent ~tir;ceptiLillty, 8 progenies 
shoved 0.0 lo \ I .%! pelcent ~ n f e ~ l l o r t .  The%e vere ICPL 155-26, 
- 2 7 ,  -29. - 7 4 ,  - 75, -76 .  . . aiic 78. ICPL 155-97 shoved 
uniformly mild mosaic synproms. 
Table 37. List of cooperators and locations of 
IPVN 1985-86. 
1. Dr. V.V. S d u  
Bundr College of Agriculture 
Universltv of Malavi 
P.O. Box 219 
ti longve 
W11avi 
2. Dr. AndrevT. m u d i  
Plant Neutologist 
Bvurbve Agricultural Research Station 
P.O. Box 5748 
Lirbe 
naiavi 
3. Dr. A M u l  Sakoor 
Plant Breeder 
Katuuni Dryland Farming Research 
m d  Development Project 
P.O. Box 340 
Wachakos 
Kenya 
4. Dr. U.V. Reddy, and Dr. Y.L. Nene, ICRISAT, 
Patancheru, India 
Table 30. Reaction of 1m 1985-06 entries t o  v i l t  at' 
ICRISAT, Rydcrsbad and Bvwhve . Halsvi dur ing 1985-86. 
~ e r c e n T w i l  t 
- -  " -  




































( ~ i i t  SUSC. check) 
k b l e  JP, uaretiocl 01 19m-84 r t e r i l i t ~  .o..ic prai*la~ 
yplurn mmlecttonm to eterility mosalc and v11t durin- 
W5-@6 a t  ICllISAT Center. 
p.di8r~ ' - T o t a T  "'PSU % Wilt 
plants 
.- - -.-- - - 
1 I C P - 6 m  1 1 $10 1 0.0 0.0 
2. ICP-6005-1-IS20 2 0.0 0.0 
3. ICP-6005 3 1 S10 3 7 5 . 4  91.8 
4 .  ICP-6005 3 1 520 6 0 .0  100.0 
5 ICP-6006 1 -SlO 3 7  67.5 94.5 
6. ICP-6006 1 -S20 5 1 41.7 70.5 
7. ICP-6008- 1 -S10 1 100.0 
6 .  ICP-600% 1 SZO 1 0.0 0.0 
9. ICP-6013 1 S10 1 7  0.0 29.4 
10. ICP-6013 1-S20 19 5.6 26.3 
11. 10-6017 1 S10 14 0.0 7.1 
12. ICP-6017 1-S29 5 0.0 0.0 
13. ICP-6018 1 S 1 1  2 5 0.0 72.0 
14. IC?-6018-1-S29 5 0.0  80.0 
5 XC?-6036- 1 S10 20 5.0 85.0 
16. ICP-6036- 1 S2P 11 38.5 46.1 
17. ?R 6037 1 1 S10 
18. PB 6061 1 1 SlO 4 0.0 0.0 
19. m 1680-I-510 50 2.0 84.0 
20. ?R 16NLl-S29 16 0 .0  50.0 
21. n 6119-1 -sl0 69 0.0 30.4 
22. n 6119-1-~20 39 56.1 69.2 
23. m 6120-1-510 4 3 0.0 88.3 
24.  I% 6120-1 S20 31 9.7 96.7 
2 5  R 6121-1-S10 59 1.7 38.9 
26. PR 6121-1-529 54 9.3 48.1 
27. I% 6146-1-1-S1@ 7 0.0 14.2 
28. 53%-B-1-S1@ 43 7.0 30.2 
29.  R 5354-B-1-S2@ 52 0.0 34.6 
M PR 5364-1-SlO 2 1 19.0 71.3 
3 1  S 5310-1-510 25 0.0 56.0 
U. n s3m-i-s2a 38 0.0 23.6 
33. CI 5322-2-1-St@ 5 0.0 40.0 
34. Ct 5509-1-Sll 51 0.0 74.5  
35. R 5509-1-S21 15 0.0 40.0 
36. rn 5%-1-Sl@ 38 2.6 31.5 
37. Ct6M7-1-SlO 31 16.1 61.2 
. m w7-1-621 3 0.0 100.0 
5). a c l  (SM .we. chock) rn 100.0 100.0 
-L------_-_----------------------------------------- 
Ia tk 91 murmery hi@ incidence of vilt v u  observed d 
-wtlaa of the lines to both disrres WU studied. 
Tablo 60. Reaction of eRiSFt s n t d e s  t o  Sm a t  I C R ~  hntor during 1985-86. 
Tot .l 
plants  P e r c e n t  SM 
S.No. Entry - -  ------- ----a*-------- 8.m 
R I  R I I  R I R I1 
1 A L 1  48 37 100.0 100.0 100.0 
2. AL 15 47 72 100.0 97.2 98.6 
3. AL 101 89 70 98.8 98.5 98.6 
4. DL 78-1 53 46 100.0 100.0 100.0 
5. ICPL 317 69 14 98.5 100.0 99.2 
6. ICPL 8306 42 74 100.CI 98.6 99.3 
7 .  By 10 1 3  2 100.0 100.0 100.0 
8. fl 76-11 6 5  77 ln0.0 1m.0 100.0 
9. f i  76-44 122 74 100.1) 100.0 100.0 
10. B 7 6 - 5 1  77 60 100.0 100.0 100.0 
11. B76-65 Q7 72 l(Kl.0 l (M. ( I  100.0 
12. B 81-1 47 106 97.8 100.0 98.: 
13. R 82-1 . 70 79 100 o 100.0 1oo.c 
14. R 82-12 93 124 100.0 10N.O 100.0 
15. Pusa 85 68 84 1 5 . 5  92.8 94.1 
16. P u s a  8 5 1  90 80 100.0 100.0 100.: 
17 TAT 10 -5 77 7 '  100.0 98. 
18. TAT 11 :1 20 lO(1.0 100.0 100.C 
BDN 1 7'2 67  Q C .  : '37.0 9 6 . C  
(SM check) 
table 41. Reaction of entries to S- 
d u r l q  1985-86. 
Total 
plants Percent disease 
S.No. krtry - - - - - - - - - -------------- Mean 
R I  R I I  R I R I1 
10. By 11 1 2  8 66.6 100.0 83.3 
11. ICPL 151 43 31 83.7 100.0 91.9 
12. ICPL269 63 45 19.0 28.8 23.9 
13. ICPL 317 63 49 100.0 100.0 100.0 
14. ICPL 8327 77 80 62.3 65.0 63.6 
19. WTA 6 46 87 84.7 89.6 87.1 
16. m 1 0  62 30 100.0 100.0 100.0 
17. Pat A 1-1 54 51 92.5 94.1 93.3 
18. Pant A 10 43 29 88.3 100.0 94.1 
19. PusaSvera2 3 7  54 I00  0 96.2 98.1 
BDN 1 44 56 100 0 100.0 100.0 
(St4 check) 
fob10 42. Reaction of A C 7  1 entries t o  s-- 
during 1985-86. 
*-.- Tota l  
plants Percent  d i a u s .  
S . h .  Bntry - - .. - - - - - - -------------- W o w  
R I  R I I  R I R I1 
.- 
1. C O X 5  65 93 95.3 93.5 94.4 
2. DA 8 63 62 85.7 69.3 77 .5  
3 .  ICPL176 56 L6 0 . 0 0 .0  0 . 0  
4. ICPL 186 47  80 8 7 . 2  95.2 91.2 
5 .  ICPL 288 57 64 0 .0  0.0 0.0 
6 .  ICPL 8308 38 0 2  t . ~  . i) 4.7 2 .3  
7.  ICPL8324 19 2 1  0 . 0 9.5 4.8 
8 .  ICPL 84074 20  15 0 . 0  0.0 0 .0  
9. ICPL 84077 86 5 3  2 . 3  0.0 1.1 
10. Puma 85  24 39 8 7 . 5  87.1 87.3 
11. Pant 102 45 A 7  Q 3 . 3  86.2 89 .8  
12. Pant 103 7 5  101 '44. 6 97.0 95.8 
13 .  P a n t 1 0 4  89 75  91 .{I 90.6 90.8 
14. P T 1 4  37 92 5 9 . 4  83.6 71.5 
15. P T 2 0  52 54 80.7 48.1 64.1 
16.  T T 5  89 103 97.7 95.1 96.4 
17.  TT 6 58 85  86.2 94.0 90.1 
BDH 1 14 30 92.8 90.0 91.4 
h b I e  43. Reaction of ACT 2 entries to SM at 1-T Centar 
durine 1905-86. 
Total 
plant a Percent disease 
8.m. Entry - - - - - - - - - -------------- ncan 
R I  R I I  R I R 11 
nTE 8 72  87 
HTE 9 66 1 0 2  
nT0 11 108 78 
I(RC 66 102  1 2 2  
PT 1 7  63 114 
ff 18 73 50 
No. 148 73 53 
D m - 1  54 53 
(SH check) 
T0t.l 
p l a t s  Percant d l 8 r u .  
8 . b .  Pltry - - - - - - - . . ..----------- 
8 1  I11 R I I I1 
1. ACS 522 49 66 100.0 98 .4  99.2 
2. Bdur  39 54 0 . 0  0.0 0.0 
3. DA 15 20 32 0.0  3 . 1  1 . 9  
4 KCPL 146 63 104 1 . 5  0 . 9  1 .2  
5 ICPL 161 47 94 87 .2  91.4 89.3 
6. ICPL 360 61 72 100.0 97.2  98.6 
7. ICPL 366 71 83 2 . 1  3 .6  3.2 
8. M 1 12 11 8 .3  9 . 0  8 . 7  
9 .  M 25-1 36 29 88.8 86.2 87.3  
10. M 28 30 52 93.3  96.1 94.7 
KA 3 2  12 18 
M 2 56 61 
M 95-2 55 60 
M 97 18 21 
HA 128-2 24 48 
M 165 35 3 3  
MA 166 26 14 
MA 167 78 64 
PDA 1 13 17 
PDA 9 45 37 
PDA 10 I4 37 
P(M 83-3 25 22 
P? 20 71 64 
1 7  36 35 
M 73-1 16 2 0  
EON 1 (sn check) 
Table 45. h c t i o n  of MPWURY entries to BW at 
Imter durlng 1985-86. 
Total 
plants Percent disease 
.No. ln try  - - - - - - - - - -------------- Ifem 
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Table 46. Reaction of LPStWWcntrics 10 sw at- Cenier 
during 1985-86. 
plants Parccnt disease 
S.No. Entry - - - - - - - . - ---. - Mean 
R I  RII R I  R I1 
1. ICPL 84072 75 - 13.3 13.3 
2 .  ICP 8121 72 106 5.5 0.0 2.7 
3. ICPL 83143 108 88 43.5 36.3 39.9 
BDN 1 84 70 98.8 97.1 98.0 
(sn check) 
table 47. Reaction of ACT-83 - d e K j 6 F t C 4 ' K r m s a n d T 7  
during 1985-86 at ICRISAT Center. 
R I I1 Average 
S. Pedigree - . - - - - . . . . - - . . - . . - - .. . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - 
No. T o t a i  X SU X v i l r  Total Z SM X v l l t  X SM X v l l t  
plants  plants 
--- 
1. ilA-97(BBU)-l-SBO-SLI !R 0.iJ 86.8 30 0.0 46.6 0.0 66.7 
2. PDA-2418 s? 0.0 97.6 77 0.0 55.5 0.0 76.5 
3. PDA-7-SIP 3: 2.7 43.2 20 0.0 85.0 1.3 64.1 
4. )(A-2-S10 4 7  0.0 51.0 36 5.5 72.2 2,7 61.6 
5. M-97 $0 0.0 93.3 2 4  0.0 87.5 0.0 90.4 
6. DA-15 L S  0.0 15.5 44 0.0 47.7 0,O 31.6 
7. ICPL-311 38 0 . U  2.6 39 0.0 10.2 0.0 6.4 
8. PDA-3 32 11.0 96.8 28 0.0 75.0 0.0 85.9 
9. DA-13 33 fJ.0 1W.O 31 0.0 90.3 0.0 95.1 
10. ICPL-358 36 0.0 66.6 27 0.0 48.1 0.0 57.3 
11. M-95-2-S10 35 5.7 97.1 29 3.4 100.0 4.5 98.5 
12. BDN-1 75 72.0 58.6 35 91.4 22.8 81.7 40.7 
13. T-21 63 8b.1 74.6 53 90.5 60.3 87.3 67.4 
14. GV-3 134 s ? . 5  69.4 118 83.0 61.0 87.7 65.2 
15. ICP-10976 (Res. check) 19 0.0 32.6 40 0.0 35.0 0.0 33.8 
16. ICP-7867 (Rcs. check) 32 0 . 0  21.8 62 0.0 16.1 0.0 18.9 
17. BDN-I (sn suSc, check, 154 100.0 - 155 96.1 - 98.0 - 
v e 7 ; b r - t e r i s l s  screened for SH rasistance 
during 1985-86 st ICRISAT Center. 
Raturi ty Uatarials No. of Reps. 
entries 
Early Hultilocation trial entties 108 2 
Retesting and purificatian of ICPL's 127 2 
Station trial entries 292 1 
F4 and F5 bulks 3 1 
Vagetable F3 bulks 10 1 
EPVYT entries 5 1 
TOTAL 545 
Medium BDN 1 BC3F4 and C 11 BC3F4 SPS (resistant) 138 1 
BDN 1 BC3F4 and C 11 BC3F4 SPS (susceptible) 122 1 
C 11 and BDN 1 backcross bulks 2 1 
HPSHURY en t I i ?s 5 1 
F7 bulks 9 1 
F3 bulks (from Test No.86, 84k) 11' 1 
P3 bulks 33 1 
Advanced lines from tr~als 287 1 
Advanced lines test for multiplication 33 1 
TOTAL 640 
Late F2 bulks 
Advanced lines 
TOTAL 35 1 
Hale sterilea, HS 3783, 7086, and 7035 lines 
hybrids and HSBDN 1 and C 1 1  progenies 
high protein HS 4A lines 
1 i nes SH resistant hybrids 
Yield test lines 
HPL genetic stocks 
TOTAL 365 
-- --- - - - 
Table 49. Reaction of UAIV& lines to stet- 
mosaic at ICRISAT Cenrer during 1985 8 6 .  
Pedigree Total SH plants ~ e r c e i i m  
plants 
WPPL 1 2 4 ? 4 l i X , . ~ )  
2 6 6 lN),sJ 
, 10 10 1n0.0 
4 16 ~ l l  plants viltcd 
5 19 19 : 01 - . <.> 
6 13 3 )) 0 
7 19 19 i(M '1 
8 1 7  0 ( (1 
9 19 ~ l l  plants wilted 
1 10 2 1 . , 

list of cooperators and locations of IW-ICAISAT Uniform 
Trial for Pigeonpea Stertlity Mosaic Rcrirtrnco (IIIJTPSHR) 10 
given fn table 51. The reaction of thore mntriom rt 8ix 
different locations la given in table 5:. Sovoral llnos such rr 
ICP 7035. 7234. :0976. 1098C. l l t J r 9 ,  11207, B M R  225 rind BSWR 
235, showed less than 10.11 percent Sf4 acrorr locrtiona 
(Ikdnapur , ICRISAT Patancheru, Kanpur. K u u r g m j ,  Pmtnagal 
Pudukkot rai I .  
The main emphasis is on idenrlfication of sourcar n f  
rorlstrnce to PI isolate of the fungus. SrreonIng 01 tho gormplr~m 
it carried out in pots 111 the &lac? house. There i s  no roprrrte 
programme for b~eedlng for resia~ance to blight rlono rt proton!. 
Screening in the field for blight rcsrstancc is carried out in a 
multiple disease nursery vhrre v t l t  and SM are also prosent. As 
soon as sources of resistance to P, isolarc are identified, a 
breeding program vill be undertaken. 
1. ~ u l t i l w t i o n  testing 
The lines that are tound promising in the pot rcreening to 
P2 isolate and field tolerant lines are tested in ICAR-ICRISAT 
Uniform Trial for pigeonpea Phytophthora Blight Reriatance 
(IIW'PPBR). The list of cooperator- and locations are given in 
table 53. The reacrion of the liner: a1 difterent locations i n  
given in table 5 4 .  At ICRISAT rhls nursery vas plrntod in rhr 
multiple disease nuruery. As most u l  the lines died due to 
vilt, their reacSirin to b l i g h t  could nor he obtained. Most of 
the lines showed surceptibil~ty at L nf the locations vhere 
proper screen in^ vas carrlrd otrt. Thp l i r~r  KPBR 80-1-4 ahoved 
<20X blight at Vatanasi and UPR Kanpur. 
D. llULTIPLB DISUSE RESISfMlCE 
Screening for comhlncd resistance to the three major dlroases, 
vilt, sn and phytophthora bllgtit has been in progresa for tho print 
several years. Several ge~mplasn accesslons with resistance to tvo 
diseases have been idenrifjed. Breeding for resistance to vilt and 
Sn has also made good progress especially in the aedlum maturity 
group. Progress or1 breeding for combined resirtsnce to 
phytophthora blight vilt and hl~ghr and SH has heen slov bccauso of 
lack of good sources of teslsrance Lo all the isolatea of blight 
fungus . 
1. Vilt t Yc 
A 0.4 ha plor in Alf~sol (RU 3C andRn R E 1  is being used for 
screening for combined resistance to vllt and SM. The field is 
hilrhly sic& for vilt and also high incidence of SM waa created. 
a) Germplasm selections 
Single plant selections m d e  from 13 germplasm 
accessions during 198L-85 season vere retested. The data i8  
presented in table 55. All the lines vere free from SH. Tvo 
I ines PR 5149 and PI 397630 also shoved <lo% vilt. 
b) Breading materials 
The list of breeding materials screened for combined 
resirtancc to vilt and SH is presented in table 56. The 
detailed results have been provided to the brreders. 
c)  Uultilocation teatinp (IIWI'PMDR-A, 1985-86) 
This is the first year of conducting ICAR-ICRISAT 
Uniform Trial for Pigeonpea Hultiple Disease Resistmce. 
Thir is a collrborative trial between ICRISAT and ICAR. This 
trial consists of two sets. Set A vith lines having colbined 
resistance to vilt and SM and set B with lines baving 
combined resistance/tolerance to SM and phytophthora blight. 
The list of cooperators and locations of IIUTPHDR-A is 
given in table 57. The reaction of the lines at different 
location is given In table 58. Tvo lines; ICP 8860 and ICP 
8869 shoved (20% vilt and SH accross 4 locations. 
2. Wilt + St4 + Phytophthora blight 
a) Selections from cultivars 
Eight resistant SPS made from some cultivars in this 
nursery last season vere retested. The results presented in 
table 59 shov that no selection vas resistant to vilt and SH. 
b) Beliothis tolerant lines 
Thirty tvo lines received from pulse entomology as promising 
to Reliothis were tested in the multiple disease nursery. SU 
incidence in this trial was less and the screening for this 
dlsease cannot be considered effective (Table 6 0  and 61). 
For vilt three lines; ICP 4769, ICP 6831 and ICP 7198 shoved 
less than 20.0 percent disease. 
C)  ICIUSAT breeding materials 
The list of pigeonpea breeding materials screened in the 
multiple disease nursery is given in table 62. The detailes 
have been provided to breeders. 
d )  Sultiloution testing IIUTPWR-B (198586) 
The list of cooperators and locations of IIUTPMDR-B (SU 
and blight resistance) is given in table 6 3  and the results 
in table 64. Though some lines vere resistant to SH accross 
locations, none was resistant to phytophthora blight. 
Ieble 31. List ot cooperators and locations OX 
IIUTPSHR 1985-86. 
_ -_.__ __...--.."---?--.- 
1. Dr. K.K. Zotc ,  Badnapur 
2 .  Dr. T.B. Anilkumar. 0anpalo:e 
3 .  Dr. K.S. Amin. DPR, Kanpur 
4. Dr. R.P. Gupta. Kumarpunj 
5. Dr. Gurdip Singh, Ludhiana 
,. Dr. H . S .  Thripati, Pantnrgar 
7. Dr. G. Arjunan. Pudukottal 
8. Ur. N.J. Bindre. Rahuri 
9. Dr. S.C. hgarval, Sehore 
10. Dr. V . B .  Chauhan. Vnranasi 
11. Dr. M.V. Reddy. and Dr. Y . L . .  Nene, ICRISAT. 
Pa tancheru 
_ _ _  __-_ -__ . - . _ - --.- - 
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&able 3 3 .  List 01 toope,attxr * strri '-,ailona o f  
IIUTPPBR 1985-86 
1. Dr .  S.N. Pillal. Barnds 
2 .  D r . K . S . A m i n , D P P . K a n p r ~ r  
3. Dr. H.S. T h r i p a t ~ ,  Pantnngr~ 
4 Dr.S.C.Agarvcrl,Sehoae 
5. Dr. V.B. Chauhan, Varanusl 
6,  Dr. H.V. Reddy, and Dr. Y.L. nent, ICRISAT, 
Parurcheru 
Table 51. Reaction -of-ihe".&r Fir!: of i f ~ R - ? o  blight at 
different locations during 1985-86. 
PQ r G i f l I i 5 7  
Cult ivar - - - - . - - - - - . -. . . . - . . - - - - - - - 
Pantnagur Sehore Varanrsl DPR Kanpur 
.. . --- - . . . . .. 
ICP 28 100 55 3 f i  
ICP 113 5 5 M lo 
ICP 1529 75 A 2  7 ? 
ICP 4135 45 68 ? 3 
KPBR 80-1-4 - 48 27 l f i  
ICPL 161 8 5 23 :I 9 
ICPL 288 100 87 n : 
ICPL 8309 6 3 43 % > 6 .. 
ICP 7119 100 98 loo 
(bw!e) (93.7-1W:) 
- - .. . .. 
At h r o d a  the blight inc~denct in thr; ?!~;.*,p.: 
7119 vrs negligible thus t h e  3.s.a 1': ', 
ICRISAT, becruae of s e v e ~ c  s ! l l  :rc :eF .cr  I . .  
could not be obtained. 
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?able 56. Llst of piaeonpea breeding uterials screenod for colliblnd 
r*#i*tAnce to wilt and Sn during 1985-86 (RN 3C L M 81) ot IQIIBAT 
antar. 
hturlty Material htrier Iepr. 
nedicu MPSWYRY 10 1 
P3 bulkr populatlon (test No.87.04k) 5 1 
ICPL 227 SPP's 04 1 
Vegetable UT yield test bulks 76 1 
Vegetable NUT ylcld test bulks 55 1 
TOTAL 2 30 
Late LPAY entries 10 1 
TOTAL 25 
Table 57 .  List of cooperators and locations of 
IIIRPHDR-A 1985-86 (Wilt + sn resistmce). 
1. Dr. K.K. iote, Badnapur 
2. Dr. K . S .  Amin, DPR, Kanpur 
3 .  Dr. G .  Arjunan, Pudukkottai 
4. Mr. N.J. Bindre, Rahuri 
5. Dr. n.v. Reddy, and Dr. Y.L. nene, ICRISAT, 
Patancheru 
r.rc.nt .I I.... 
ICRI#AT 
Iednapur Xanpur d k t  lyd.r.bmd 
. ratry ---------------- ----------- 
me. W I I ~  e m  a* PB W I I C  11 wilt 1~ 
IC? 8860 9 . 4  
fCP #I61 18.3 
IC? 1b61 30,3 
ICI l46l 9.1 
IC? I b O  I ,  r 
ICP 10**0 0.0 
ICl 1110* 18.6 
IC9  112nO 51.9 
IC? 111#1 31.4 
IC? 111*& 11.3 
IC? 1tl.l 0.0 
ICI 11I#I 40.0 
I S M $  III 10.3 
11111 940 1.4 
I S M 1  294 6.5 
BSM1 544 4 . 2  
mama 716 10.9 
I S M U  268 9 4 . 7  
81M11 510 6.8 
B # ~ R  595 96.1 
DSMU 101 13.4 
B 1 M 1  111 44.6 
8SMU 177 36.0 
BSMU 185 79.5 
11111. 211 69.6 
8 l l V  111 81.5 
8 1 P U  138 16.7 
DSRU 160 - 1 . 9  
DSMU 311 1 5 . 3  
B S R 1  601 1 0 . 6  
B s n u  I 1 6 . 3  
B S l V  I 4 5 , 6  
BUR 61 3 2 . 9  
8- 91 2 . 1  
B X I  131 31.6 
DYR 153 5 . 3  
B*II 154 1 6 . 1  
m 111 I .  I 
1111 I 7 1  7 .  I 
B I I  IIO 43.9 
m n  190 I*.) 
.I 111 11.9 
m 1%) 8.1 
8WU 159 14.3 
BCn I45 19.3 
BWU 301 5.0 
8 W I  3 1  I 29.0 
BUR 312 26.9 
B111 331 8.9 
8111 369 17.1 
B X I  310 13.1 
8 1 1  250 6.4 




I. On* r.Plieatio~ only. 
ICP 0869 mhow.d < I 0 1  $ I  8.d w 1 1 1  accross 1oc.tron. and 
ICD 8 8 6 0  s h o r e d  (108 Sn a - d  wilt .r*ro.m lo- *%on. 
--- hble 59. Reaction of sow remohsj-Troa pigeonpea cultivarr to 
~terillty wsaic, and w i l t .  in r h .  multiple disease nuraery (RP 18: 
during 1985-86 at ICRISAT Center. 
.No. Pedigree Total Percent Parcent 
p l m t ~  sn vllt 
1. ICP-8863I-sw (Sn planrr )  1L2 100.0 32.3 
2. ICP-8863I-SMI (Late UI symptoas) 108 29.6 11.1 
3. ICP-8863-OP-SVBQ (more pod#) 108 100.0 25.3 
4 Cujarat local-SUPBl 132 41.4 66.2 
5 BDNA-5-SVPM 141 90.7 95.7 
1. PDA-84-2-SVPBI 123 1.3 97.5 
7. PM-83-3-SVPBQ 49 40.8 67.3 
. BUR-175-SVPBQ 133 24.8 0.0 
ICP 8863 (St4 susc. check) 165 74.7 
ICP 2376 (vilt susc. check) 484 87.0 
- . --.  - . . - . . . . .. .-. - - , ---- -- 
?able 60. Iraction of ento~oloqfcally promi#inq lines to sterllitr losaic and vllt 1. the mltiple 
direago nurtrty I19 111 durinq 1YII-#6 at IClllA? Center. 
1 1  I I1 Averl(e 
s.#o Iedxgrrr ....................... ------- 
Total Percent I*rc#at Total Percent Perceot Percent Percent 
pfantr SII wilt p i u t s  U( wilt UI wilt 
I. ICP-8111 50 0.0 48.0 IP 1.4 62.1 1.1 5S.a 
2. ICV-810 44 20.4 7 . 7  61 13.1 90.1 16.1 44.7 
I ICP-1903 44 18.1 100.0 11 0 . 6  100.0 9.1 1aa.a 
4 ICP-I571 40 15.0 9 5 0  I5 0.0 94.3 7 5 g4.b 
5 03-1 26 11.5 100.0 29 18.1 I 10.9 89.6 
6 ICP-7041 15 11.3 100.0 46 6.5 89.1 9.9 94. S 
1 ICP-8010 I1 0.0 86.9 55 1.8 96.4 0.9 91.6 
8 ICP-7050 31 5.4 8 9 . 1  55 18 1 91.7 11.1 91.0 
9 .  ICP-4640 16 IS 8 10.3 21 11.1 96.3 13.4 81.5 
LO. ICP-7496 62 9 1 1 1 41 12.1 80.4 10.9 13.1 
11. ICP-7176-18-I2 9 11.1 5 5 . 5  10 0.0 90.0 5.5 71.7 
I2 ICP-1102-I1 15 0.0 68.6 I0 3.1 16.7 1.6 13.0 
11. PPE-36-2 10 1.4 17.1 3P 7.7 58  9 4.5 13.0 
14. 1CP-1925-IlGI-1 
5 ICP-5766 55 1.8 96.4 25 20.0 80.0 10.9 bl.2 
I6 PPE-38-1 64 7.8 92 2 40 5.0 85.0 6.4 I8 6 
ICP 0861 101 n.1 131 17.8 2 2 . 8  
(SM IUSC. chach) 
ICP 1176 114 - 93.1 176 - 92.3 - 92.8 
Ivrlt rusc. chrckl 
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Tabla 62. List of Pigeonpea Breeding materials acrecnmd in thr 
multiple disease nursery during 1985-86 (RP 18) at IQIISAT Cmter. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Maturity group Materials Entriem Repa. 
b r l y  Uultilocation trial entries 
Reteatine and purification of ICPL1m 
P5 bulks 
ICPL 269 SPP. 
ICPL bulka (ICPL 8327, and 269) 
TOTAL 
n.diu. P5 SPP. 
P5 SPP. (from bulk populations) 
TOTAL 




TaiTe 63. Ti;Iii- o f  Zi~pcFators -inT I o ~ ~ o ~ s - 0 7  
IIWPHDR-B 1985-86 (SII + PB resistance). 
1. Dr. K.S. Amin, DPR, Kanpur, Uttar Pradesh 
2. Dr. B.S. Thripati, Pantnager, Uttar Pradesh 
3. Dr. C. Arjunan, Pudukkottai, Tamil Nadu 
1. Dr. M.V. Reddy, and Dr. Y.L. Nene, ICRISAT, 
Patancheru 
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I1ev.n Eoliotblr md v i l t  tolerant SP? of 3 mlu 1- 
vora rat0.t A 1 1  there l i n u  vara found r u i m t r t  to vi l t  
(Tabla 65). .&ra vat. IC? 4769, IC? 6831 ud XC? 71m. 
Sovmtnn T2, and 1 3  bulk. (Table 66) md 2800 LW 30 10 
prot.niar vat. acrmod for v i l t  reairtance d tbo rrnr lu  
provided to brederr. 
l e . .M screen ng o w t an a ot a 10 ermnt p w n p a a  
p i n  w in i i t  u s  1983f86 lul 
16C) st I C U h t  Center. 
' f o i i T m r . r c . n t  
plants plants wilt 
1. ICP 4769-VBI.Vl8 214 6 2.8 
2. IC? 4769-VBQ.,VZO 190 2 1.1 
3.  I@ 4769-VBO. V30 256 6 2.3 
4. ICP 4769-VBI. V40 235 2 0.8 
5 ICP 4769-VM V5I 92 6 6.5 
6. It? 6831-00. U l O  122 4 3.3 
7. IC? 6831-VBO- V20 70 0 0.0 
8 .  ICP 6831-YBQ.,V30 66 0 0.0 
9. ICP 7198-VBQ- V10 60 0 0.0 
10. IC? 7 1 9 8 - ~ ~ 0 .  ~ 2 e  60 2 3.3 
11. IC? 7198-VBO- V30 170 20 11.8 
1 2 .  ICP 1903 El0 267 264 98.9 
(nurceptlble to vilt but 
tolerant to Hcliothls) 
1s .gronomically desirable with spreading habit. It is of 
medium-late maturity type. 
Table 66. Vilt i n c i G e  in 12 end 13 wilt K Bemothis tolermt 
populations in wilt + Reliothi~ nursery duriry 1985-86-16C) mt 
ICRISAT &ricer. 
-- 
Total Vilted Percant 
S.No. Crosr No. ranctatfon plants plmnta wi l t  
1. 1-11 830109 P2 2200 892 40.5 
2. ICPX 830110 2224 261 11.7 
3. ICPX 830111 P2 1904 769 40.4 
4. rcn a3oi i icrcs)  p2 1450 643 42.3 
5. IM 830112 F2 1849 1120 60.6 
6. ECn@30113(Rcl) P2 1988 1702 85.6 
7. XC?X 830114 P2 2921 943 32.3 
8 ,  ZC?I 830115 P2 2555 1121 43.9 
9.  810116 P2 2930 1456 49.6 
10. 8m 830117 P2 1774 365 20.6 
11. 1QI 130118 12 3035 1368 411.1 
12. ZCPX 030119 P2 1637 1504 91.9 
13. IQI 830120 P2 29% 1296 43.8 
14. IOI 830121 P2 1925 1678 87.2 
15. 1- 820132-V6 P3 2429 1300 53.5 
16. I C t X  820133-VB P3 1686 1539 91.3 
17. 1cn 83 w 022 P2 3556 3500 98.4 (us c 11 x ICPL 332) 
